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BUSINESS NOTICES.

XV. 1a. GKEErV,
GEHERAL COMMISSION AGENT- - AND

BEOKEE,
crncx rsr bchmxos,

28 Qnrrn Street, Honolulu, II. 1. Ij4

C. . SPENCER. II. HACrARLAKK.

CIIAS. V, SPKVCEIt A: CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

84 Q.nren Street, Honolnlu. ly

mccoi.aa a: joiiivsorv,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort St., Honolulu, opposite T. C Heuclt'a. 1 j4

IRA RICHARDSON,
BIPOUXEIt AI DEAI.EIt

TS BOOTS, SHOES & GENTLEMEN'S FTJB- -
NISHINO GOODS,

Corner of Fort anil Merchant Streets,
9 HONOLULU, II. I. ljt

EDWIN JONES,
GEOCER AND SHIP CHANDLER,

X.altnina, 3Iuui.
Money and Recruits furnished to ships on

10-l- favorable terms.

THEO. II. IKVVIES,
(Late Janlon, Grrrn A Ox,

IMPORTER A COMMISSION MERCHANT
Acr.sT roR

Lloyds' and the Liverpool Underwriters,
Northern Assurance Company, and
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

v

1IV.TLVIY IIIEOTIIEIIS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers
In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots

and Shocf, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods.

Store knoun as Capt. Snon-'- i Building
Ijt Meachast Srairr, Honolulu, Oahn. SO

C. B. LEVERS. J. O. D1CES05.

LGWERS Jc DICKSON,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Lumber

and SoildinK Material!. Fort, King, and Mer-- a
-- ' dbautata, Ilonololo, U.T. lj4

J. 8. WALKER. S. C. .ALLEN.

M'ALIaEII Ac AX.M2X,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

J HONOLULU. II. I. Iy4

L. L. TORBERT,
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
18 Ornct Corner Queen and Fort streets. 1jl

IIOI.LE.S & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu.

Particular attention paid to tho Purchase and
Sale of Hawaiian Produce.

REFERS Br PERUISBIOX TO

C. A. Williams t Co., I C. Brewer & Co.,
Castle A Cooke, H. Hackfcld Co.,
D. C. Waterman, C. L. Richards & Co.,

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Dealer' in Redwood and Northwest Lumber,

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails,
Faints, etc-3-

At his old etand on the IJnue. lyl

E. S. FUGG,
CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYOR,

Address Post Office Box No. 22,
28 Honolnlu, Oahu. 2m

DIRS. J. II. ItXACK,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Fort Street, between Hotel and King.
Bonnets made up and trimmed in the latest

styles. Stamping, Braiding and Em-3-8

broidering. executed to order. ly

F. A. SCIIAEFEK & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

28 Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Jji
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

4 Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. lyt

A. S. CJL.EGIIOKIV,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store, corner of Queen and Kaahu- -

manu Streets.
Retail Establishment on Nauanu Street.

4- - lyi
THEODORE C. IIEUCK,

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

1 Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. ly

II. IIACI t'ELI) &. CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

8-- Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. py

THE TOM MOORE TAVERN,

itv jr. owiekx.,
a Corner of King & Fort Sreeta. Pj4

J. D. WICKE,
Ajjcnt for the Ilrcnicn Hoard

ol UndcrtrriterK.
All average claims against said Underwriters,

occurring in or about this Kingdom, will
hare to be certified before me.

CIIUAG IIO OX.
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND GEN-

ERAL AGENT.
Agent for the Paultaa and Amauulu

Sugar Plantations.
Importer of Teas and other Chinese and For-

eign Goods, and Wholesale Dealer in Ha-

waiian Produce, at the Fire-pro- Store,
Kuuanu Street, below King. 4

CIIAUKCEY C. BJKVSETT,
DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

AND PERIODICALS,
18 EORT STREET, IIOyOLPLP. lv4

11. XV. AIVOKE1VS,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
Gives particular attention to the repair of

Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, A Locks.
Dratringt of UatXinery, it., made to Order.

50-- 1jt4 -

KOB'T RYCROFT,
3E Xji XT ILVE 33 23 HR. ,

TTAS OPENED HIS SHOP ON KING
I I Street, next door to Horn s Confection

nrr Shon. and offers his services In all branch
es of Plumbing. All Jobs will hereafter be
executed with promptness and in a thorough
manner.

.BUSINESS NOTICES.

J0I1X TISBETS. THOS. SORESSOy.

XIMKETS &. SOKEASOX,
SHIP CARPENTERS & CAULKERS

At D. Foster &Co's Old Stand,

37J Near the " Honolulu Iron Works." 3m

. F. EDLERS. A. JAEGER.

It. F. EIIEE1T8 & CO.,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
Fire-Pro- of Store, Fort Street, above

S7 Odd Fellows Hall. ljl

E. P. ADAHS. "a- - O. WILDER.

A1KVHS A; 1VIEIER,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS
27 Queen Street, Honolulu. Jljr4

31. RAFLEC,
SHIPPING AND. COMMISSION AGENT,

Office w ttfrfp. Adams, Esq.,

QUEEX. STREET, HOXOXTJaYU.

urtas bt rsxinssiox to
Gen. MoTRanL. Smith, U.MeMn. a Brewer i Co.

S. Con.nl. IMeiwrs. 'Walker & Allen.
Ueurs. Richards t Co. yE. P. Adams, Eq. 41--

AFOAG A: AC1IUCK,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHAN-

DISE AND CHINA GOODS,
Fire-Pro- of Store In A'uuanu Street,

43 under the Public Hall. It4

C. Ss. ItAItTOW,
AUCTION EER,

Sales-Roo- m on Queen Street, one door
17 ' from ICaaliumanu St. Iy4

JOIIA II. FATY,
Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds

for the State of California.
Office at tho Bask of Bisnor & Co.

s--

H. A. WIDEMANN,
KOTARY FUWEIC.

Office at the Interior Department.
My4

SEIXIIAX pr.ee. K. A. P. C1XTER.

C. BREWER & CO.,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION

Honolulu, II. I.
AGENTS or the Itoston and Honolulu

Packet Line.
AGENTS For the Makee, IVnlluku and

liana Plantations.
AGEXTS For the Purchase and Sale of

Island Produce.
REFER TO

Jons M. Iloon, Enj KewTork
Cms. lmrwsaiCo 1 .rjojton
Jas. llc.ixiwr.il. Esq i '
J. C M tr.Biu. i Co I
R. S. Swaix 4 Co .ASan Francisco
Cuas. W. Baoois, Eso, J My

G. W. IVORTON & CO.

COOPERS AND GAUGEES,
AT THE NEW STAND

0 THE ESFI.AIVAIE.

JWE ARE 1'IlEPAltED TO
t aitcuu iu

at.t. woiui in our zizxii
At the Shop next to theTustom House, where

we can be found at all working hours.

WE 11AVE OS HAND AND FOR SALE

OIL CASKS AND BARRELS,

Of different sires, new and old, which wo will
sell at the Tcry

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
All work done in a thorough manner, and

warranted to give satisfaction.
AH kinds of Coopering Materials and Coopers'

38-- Tools for Sale. 13m

J. P. HUCHES, .

Importer and Manufacturer

OF A til, KINDS OF SADDLERY.
Carriage Trimming done with neatness and

dispatch. All orders promptlyattended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, Honolulu.

10- - ly

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

KE0PUKA, SOUTH K0NA, HAWAII.
(Near Kealakekna Bay.)

Island produce bought, Ships supplied with
Wood, Beef and other ncessarics.

Agent at Honolulu A. S. CLEcnons.
11-- ly

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Fashionable Clothing
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,and every variety

of Gentlemen's supenorfurnistiing goods.

STORE IN MAKEEVS BLOCK,
10 Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I. flj

VOLCANO HOUSE,
CRATER OF KLLAUEA. HAWAII.

("3 THIS ESTABLISIIillEXT IS A
ws? now open for the recerttoo cf visitors to

the Volcano Uouer who may .rely on finding coni--
lonaoio rooms, a goou taoie, ana prompt auenasnce.
Experienced guides for the Crater always on band.

STEAM AND SULPHUR BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
CHAKGES REASONABLE.

Parties Tisltlng tho Volcano via nilo, an procure
anunus warranlea to make mc journey, by it. 11

lllrcncocr, Esq. 57-l-y

I II. &. G. SEGEEKIIV,
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,
Kuuanu Street, bet. Merchant & Queen,

HAVE CONSTANTLY OX HAND,
. Stoves, Pipe, Galvanised Iron Pipe,
L Plain and Hose Bibbs, Stop Cocks,
(India Rubber Hose best in

lenrtns of 25 and 60 feet, with Couplings and
Pipe complete. Also, a very large stock of
Bath-Tu- and Tinware of every description.

Particular attention given to Ship Work.
Thankful to the cititens of Honolulu and

the Islands generally, for their liberal patron
age in the past, wa hope' by strict attention to
business to merit the same for the future.

JSSuOrders from the other Islands will be
carefully attended to. 3T-l- y

IVIEEIAJSI ItYAIV,
Variety Store No. 2,

Slautakea Street.
All kinds of Merchandise' and Groceries.

39. ljl

BUSINESS IN OTICES.

J. H. THOMPSON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

HONOLULU, 11. I.

IIAS COSSTASTLT
on band and for sale, a good

assortment of

BEST REFINED BAR IRON!
ALSO

Best Blncksmith's Coal,
At the Lowest Market Prices 3S-l- y

JXO. 2I0TT. HAU'L SOTT.

JOHN NOTT & CO.,
Copper & Tin Smiths,
mAKE PLEASURE IN ANXOUNC-J- L

ing to the pnblic that they- are prepared
to furnish all kinds of Copper Work, consist-
ing in part, of STILLS. STRIKE PAXS,
sonaiiAir paxs, woiuis, rmips, &c

Also on hand, a full assortment of Ttx
Ware, which we offer for sale at the lowest
market prices.
All Kinds of Repairing done with

Neatness and Dispatch.
Orders from tho other Islands will meet

with prompt attention.
Knahnmann Street, one door above Flit-ner'- s.

3S-3-

JEWELER AND. ENGRAVER

MR. J. COSTA
Is now prepared to execute with promptness
all work in his line of business, such as
"Watch and Clock ItepnlrlnK,

Manufacturing Jeivclry,
And Engraving.

Shop on Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows'
Hall. SMm

JAMES L. LEWIS,

COOPER AND GAUGER,
AT THE OXiS STA1V3J,

Corner of King and Bethel Sts.

stock of OIL
'SHOOKSand
3 all kinds of

COOPERINC MATERIALS !
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He hopes, by attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the patronage whichhe has
heretofore enjoyed, and for Which he now re-
turns his thanks. ' SS-3-

SUGAH & MOLASSES.
1SG8

J? 18 6 8

IIIL.O, II. I.
fSiiRar and MoIiixhcm.

COMING IN AND FOR SALE LN
CROP to suit purchasers, by

WALKER & ALLEN,
3S-3- Agents.

0N0MEA PLANTATION.

Sugrnr sinlMoIa(.scn Croi 18G8
IN, FOR SALE INCOMING suit purchasers, by

WALKER & ALLEN,
38-3- Agents.

PRINCEYILLE PLA2TTATI0N.

Sugar and. Molas&es Croi 1808
IN, FOR SALE INCOMnja suit purchasers, by

WALKER 4 ALLEN,
3S-3- ' Agents.

WAILUKU PLANTATION.

VTEW CROP NOW COMING IN. FOR
AS Sale in quantities to suit purchasers,
by C. BREWER & CO.,

m Agents.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
IVc-t- Crop of Sugar A; Molasses
"VTOW COMING IN, AND FOR SALE IN
JLN quantities to suit purchasers by

C. BREWER & CO.,
38-3- Agents.

1NSUBANCE NOTICES.

SAN FRANCISCO

BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

THE uudcrslsiedliavliigltcen
agents for the San Irancisco

Board 01" Underwriters, representing the
California Insurance Company,
Merchants' Mutual Harlne Ins. Co.',

Pacific Insurance Company,
California Lloyd'a, and
Home Jllutual Insurance Company.

Beg leave to Inform Masters of Vessels and
the pnblic generally, that all losses sustained
by Vessels and Cargoes, insured by either of
the above companies, against perils of the
seas and other risks, at or near the several
Sandwich Islands, vitt luxn to le verified by
them.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

IIAMHURGII-ltltEME- X

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,, HAVING
appointed Agents of the above Com-

pany, are prepared to insure risks against Fire
on Stone and Brick Buildings, and on Mer-
chandise stored therein, on the most favorable
terms. For particulars apply at the office of

. F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

Merchants' Mutual
MARINE- - INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF SAJV ERAACISCO.
undersigned having beenTHE Agents for the above Company,

are prepared to issuo policies on Cargoes,
Freights and Teeascre.

WALKER 4 ALLEN,
38-3- Agents, Honolulu.

California Insurance Company.

Till: Undersized, AGEATS
above Company, have been author-

ized to insure risks on CARGO, FREIGHT
and TREASURE, by COASTERS, from Hono-
lulu to all porta of the Hawaiian Group, and
Tie versa. H. HACKFELD A CO.

rrcscott's Ulc niitl Worlf.
From the Bevue des Deux Monde.

The History of Ferdinand and Isabella

appeared late in the year 1838. Tho lit-

erary circles or Boston tvero anxiously

uwaiting its publication, for Proscott bad

already won for himself a certain reputa
tion in that city by articles published in

periodical reviews. He was, besides, per-

sonally much liked and esteemed, and
every one was wondering how he Icould

have surmounted his n inirmity
in writing such a lengthy history. In a
few days 500 copies were sold, and four or
five weeks later the first edition wis ex-

hausted. Fashion, that great auxiliiry to
success, had also a share in its rapid, Bale ;

for, from the moment of its publication,

the" History of Ferdinand and Isabella"
was considered the only fashionable New
Tear's present. Tho publisher received

orders from nil part3 of the United States,
and ho sold, in a few months, more copies

than he had a right to issao in five years,
according to his contract. The literary
reviews were filled with eulogiums, and the
enthusiasm was so great that a Boston
newspaper having claimtd Prescott as a
native of that cfly, it gave rise to a violent
protest on the part of the Salem journals
against such an unjust pretension.

The great success of hij first work hav-

ing proved that brj wa3 following his trao
vocation, Prescott, from that time, really
became a remarkable writer, and devoted
his life to the study of history. The peace-

ful uniformity of his life wa3 only disturbed

by those unavoidable misfortunes which

must agitate the happiest existence. First
among these is to be placed the great sor-

row he experienced in losing sis eldest
child, a little girl of four years, lie greatest
favorite. "I can never suiTer apin what
I then Buffered," he wrote, fifteen years
after the Ead event, " and I do not believe

it possible to shed twice in life such bitter
tears."

That death turned his mind towards
things of a higher order and of a more
serions nature than his usual occupations.

Ho had then an opportunity of putting to
the test the firmness of his belief in the
Christian doctrines taught him in bis

childhood. He entered upon these new

studies with the same conscientious love

of truth as that evinced by him in his his-

torical researches, reading with impartial

attention both Eidcs of tho question, and

examining the arguments produced by tho
adversaries and the supporters of revealed

religion; opposing Hume to Butler, and

Gibbon to Pnley. The main result of his

meditations was to make of him an ad-

herent of Unitarianism, and, while admit-

ting tho authenticity of .tlio Scriptures,
and tho superiority of Christianity as a
moralizing influence, he was brought to
deliberately cast aside, as Mr. Ticknor in-

forms us, the doctrines commonly called

Orthodox, of which he could not find any
vestige in the Gospels, nor id the rest of

the New Testament. This ssscrtion, says
Mr. Ticknor, is supported by a letter from

Prescott, in wbich the following lines are
found : " I greatly Ehocked a lady when I
told her I was an Unitarian. This word

is considered abominable here, (England,)

and equivalent to the words Jew and Mo-

hammedan, and they compare an Unita-taria-n

to a wolf amongst a flock of sheep."
Prescott was, then, a disciple of that new

belief, but it does not appear that be ad-

hered to it as a man whose conscience is

at rest when be feels that his doctrines
are put npon an nnchanging basis. Eight
years later, the uneasiness of his mind in-

duced him to resume his study, of tho

subject, but even then, he could not find

the tranquility he longed for. " Polemics
and religious controversy," said he, "far
from settling convictions and elucidating

doubts, do nothing but shake the ono.nnd
multiply the other. To live honestly ; to
act in accordance with justice; to fear and

love God; to love one's neighbor as one's

self this is true religion."

If, in an orthodox point of view, Pres-

cott was but an imperfect Christian, he

was a very good one in a moral sense, by
his way of living, and bis constant aim at
bettering his soul. He was

and conscientious, and in order to
master tbo temptations to which he was
almost always yielding, he adopted a sin-

gular method. "When he had entered in
his journal a resolution to be followed, he
would lay a wager with one of bis friends

that if, at the end of a certain time, he
had not failed in his resolution, his friend

was to give him the stipulated amount, or,
in the contrary case, he was to pay the
voluntary fine. The strangest of all was

that Prescott wa3 the only judge to decide
who had won or lost in that mysterious

compact. Many a time he would silently
come up to his friend, and put in bis hand

the money he had lost, or tfould claim
from him somo Email amount, with a tri--

nmphantrsmile on 1)13 face, and his friend

wonld not know the nature of the good or
bad luck. It is needless to add, that Pres-

cott used to lose more-tha-n he won, which

fact is more creditable to his honesty than
hi3 firmness of will.

Four months after the publication of
the History of Ferdinand and Isabella,
early in the Spring of 1839, Prescott wrote

to . Spain, for documents relative to the

Conquest of Mexico, and began a series
of preparatory readings and annotations.
Great was his joy, when the precious boxes

of manuscripts arrived from Spain 1 As
ho was busy unpacking and classifying

thera, another obstacle, of a different na-

ture to those he had already conquered,

came across his way, and almost put an end
to bis intended work. He was told by a
common ftiend that "Washington Irving
was also preparing a history of the Con-

quest of Mexico, and had begun a long

time before he had thought of writing it.
The same friend also stated that when he
heard of Prescott's intention, Irving de-

cided upon giving up all claims to priority
in favor'of tho author of " Ferdinand and
Isabella."

Id this delicate conjuncture, Prescott
resolved to do what was worthy of him-

self and of the celebrated writer of the
Life of Colnmbus : ho wrote to Irving to
elucidate the matter. Courteous letters
wero exchanged, creditable to tho good
faith and noble feelings of the distin-

guished correspondents, and at length,
Washington Irving abandoned bis project.
Perhaps Prescott would have hesitated to
accept, had he known how painful was

tho disappointment of his rival. "When
I made that concession to Mr. Prescott,"
said Irving, many years afterwards, "it
was my bread, as it were, that I was

giving away, for I was calculating on tho
profits of tbo sale of tliat book to restore
my scanty finances. My situation might
have been altered ; but I do not regret
what I have done."

Being in that respect, Pres-

cott pushed on his studies with more per-

severance than ever, but the difficulties to
be overcomo were far from being so great
as before, and in fivo years ha had com-

pleted his task. The History of the Con-

quest of Mexico appeared on tho Gth of
December, 1813, and met with universal
success. This work has become a standard
and classic book in American literature,
and, add, in the literature of the
19th century. It may be remarked that
Prescott mado a happy selection. The
history he relates has but one hero, Fer-

nando Cortez; and but one object, the
possession of Mexico ; and, during tho

whole proceedings of the expedition, tho
interest is concentrated on ono individual

only, and the nction tend3 only towards

ono end. We hardly know any other
book of history that unites in itself all the
elements of a work of the imagination.
The heroic deeds, and tho truly epic char-

acter of that famous campaign, undertaken
by a few men against an immense "Empire,

resemble so much the exploits of knight-errant- ry

and the legend of Roland, at
Boncevans, that it would have been quite
natural if Prescott had been led to speak
of it in glowing or exaggerated terms.
But he saw where the danger wa?, and

carefully avoided lessening the historic ve-

racity by an y style, and took
great care not to give too large a place to
descriptions of sceuery and battles, and in

setting forth tho spirit by

wbich the Spanish conquerors were ani-

mated. His pure taste fashioned his style
to the events to be described, and if we

Eay that some of his battles recall to mind

those of the Iliad, and that his descrip-

tions can be placed in parallel with those

of the "Martyrs," of Chateaubriand, it
will bo easily understood why the Con-

quest of Mexico holds the first rank in

American literature, and how it would be

difficult to find, in old Europe, a work of

the fame kind to bo deliberately compared
with it.

A short time after the History of the
Conquest of Mexico, he published the
History of the Conquest of Peru, which,

it must be confessed, is far from- being as

good as his preceding works. It is totally
inferior to the Conquest of Mexico, not
so much for the manner in which the sub-

ject is treated as for the great difference

existing in the relative interest felt for the
two heroes and the two conquests. It
would be advisable not to analyze it, if it
wero not for a special feature in it, which
makes it highly interesting, inasmuch as it
touches the moat important question which

has ever been debated or discussed in

America since the war of Independence.
Everybody knows tho cruelties of the
Spanish conquerors of the IGlh century
to the miserable Indians, principally in

Peru, and how heavy was tho yoke of

servitude imposed on the unfortunate s.

No one is ignorant of the generous
efforts of Las Cases to diminish their su

ferings, and t lead to the proclamation of

their independence. One of the principal

episodes Prescott bad to relate was that
of the terrible revolt provoked by the pub-

lication of a series of ordinances of tbo
Indian Board, which, although not in keep
ing with the requirements of prudence,
were to result, after a certain time, in the
freedom of the Indians. Prescott could

not avoid giving his opinion on those ordi

nances, when relating the tragic death of
Blasco Nunez, to whom the Spanish Gov-

ernment had intrusted their' execution.
One would suppose that, whilo expressing
his doubts as to their opportaeeness, Pres
cott would have hailed with joy the de-

claration of human rights proclaimed, for

the first time, 6a the American Continent.
But far from it. lie has nothing bat cen-

sure and disapprobation to bestow npon
the Indian Board, and Las Cases, the au-

thor of tho ordinances. In speaking of
the fate of Blasco Nunez, that first martyr
to the abolitionist cause, he makes uso of
a few words of sympathy, which ho soon
after contradicts by .the most bitter criti-

cism. How could it bo otherwise! At
the time Prescott wastriting, great
courage was necessary to any one who
would venturo to . uphold abolition doc-

trines. Some ten years previously, the
City of Boston had witnessed scenes of
disorder caused by y propagand-is-

perhaps nntimcly and imprudent
and from that moment, by a kind, of tacit
agreement, silence was maintained by
writers on that subject.

The Monitor. The (N. T.) Times pub-
lishes a brief biography of John A. Griswold,
the Republican candidate for Governor of
New York, from which we gather the follow-
ing' interesting facts about the first monitor:

The fame of the TJarrior and of the French
Gloirc induced tbo belief that wooden walls
as fignting crafts on the water were to be
superseded, led Congress, by an Act approv-
ed August 3, 1SC1, to make an appropriation
of $1,500,000 for the construction of one or
more armored, or Iron or steel-cla- steam-
ships or floating A few
weeks later C. S. Bushnell of New Haven,
Mr. Griswold and John F. Winslow of Troy,
were at "Washington engaged In closing a
contractwlth the Government for plating a
wooden vessel with iron. This business
having been concluded, these gentlemen call-
ed the attention of the Navy Department
and the Naval Board to a model of an iron-
clad vessel made by John Ericsson which
tbey had brought with them, and suggested
the propriety of building a vessel after his
plans. The suggestion at that time was not
received with much favor, but no conclusion
was reached. These gentlemen subsequent-
ly had interviews with President Lincoln
who maniicsted great interest in the Ideas
presented. Taking up the model, he ex-

amined it closely and critical ty; commented,
in his shrewd and homely way, upon the
principles involved In the constrnction of a
vessel upon such a model, spoke favorably
of the design, and proposed that they should
meet him with the model at the Navy Depart-
ment. This meeting suggested by Mr. Lin-
coln himself, was held, he being present.

In their report, which was made soon af-

ter this meeting, the Naval Board composed
of Commodores Joseph Smith and II. l'anld-in-

and Capt. C. It Davis, recommended
that an experiment be made with one battery
of the description presented by Capt. Erics-
son, with a guarantee and forfeiture In caso
of failure in any of the properties and points
of the vessel as proposed. The contract ns
made stipulated for the completion of tbo
contract, which was on October 5, 1S01, and
the extraordinary provision
that the test of the battery upon which its
acceptance by the United States Govern-
ment depended, should be its withstanding
the fire of the enemy's batteries at the
shortest ranges, the United States agreeing
to lit out the vessel with men, guns, etc.

The building of tho battery was - begun in
October, 1801. For her construction $275,000
was advanced by the Government. She was
built at the Continental Works, Green-poin- t,

Longlslandj by J. F. Rowland, under
the supervision of Capt. Ericsson. Theplat-ln- g

of the vessel and portions of her machi-
nery aud other ironwork were manufactured
at Troy, at the Rensselaer Iron Work's, and
the Albany Iron Works. "On January SO,
1SC2, which was tbc one hundred and first
working day from the time the contract for
building her was entered into, she was
launched at Grcenpolnt, was named the
Monitor, and was delivered to the govern-
ment March 5, 1SG2.

Her subsequent history Is well known.
Formidable In appearance, and unconque-
rable as she proved herself to be, she show-
ed herself at Fortress Monroe at 10 o'clock
on the evenlngvof Friday, March 8, 1803.
On tbc following day in contllct with the
rebel ironclad Zlerrimac in Hampton Roads,
she not only compelled her antagonist to re-

tire in a disabled condition, but saved For-
tress Monroe from capture, preserved mill-
ions of shipping and pnblic property and
thousands of lives, put an end to all tho
plans and expectations of the rebel autho-
rities based upon their experimental vessel
and gave us prestige abroad, tho worth of
which to us as a nation was inestimable.

The Power of a word. A mother, on
the green hills of Vermont, was holding by
the right hand a son, sixteen years old, mad
with love of thesea. And as she stood by the
garden gate onemornlng, she said: "Edward,
tbey tell me, for I never saw the ocean, that
tbc great temptation of a seaman's life is
drink." Promise me, before you quit your
mother's hand, that you will never drink."
"And," said he, (for he told me the story,)
" I gave bcr the promise, and I went the broad
globe over, Calcutta and tho Mediterranean,
San Francisco, the Cape of Good Hope, the
North and South Poles. I saw them all In
forty years, and I never saw a glass tilled
with sparkling liquor that my mother's form
by the gate did not rise before mc; and to-

day I am innocent of the taste of liquor."
Was not that sweet evidence of the power of
a slDgle word? Tet that was not half.
"For,'' said he, "yesterday there came into
my counting-roo- a man of forty years and
asked me, "Do you know me I" "No."
"Well," said he, "I was once brought into
yonr presence on ship-boar- drunk; you
were a passenger, the captain kicked me
aside, yon took me to your berth and kept
me there till I had slept off the Intoxication:

"you then asked me if I had a mother. I said
I had never known a word from her lips.
Yon told me of yours at the garden gate, and

y I am master of one of the finest pack-
ets in New York; and I came to ask you to
come and see me.' " How far that little can-

dle throws its beams! That mother's word
on the green bills of Vermont I Oh, God bo
thanked for the mighty power of a single
word!

Toe Tube Well Borer. Messrs. Cnsbeon
Co., patent agents, have laid before ns a
model of this celebrated patent, which was

radically used in the Abyssinian war, and
Ey which water was procured at a depth of
ICO feet. This well borer Is so constructed
that It can penetrate through the hardest
substance ana cannot get choked or Impeded
in any way. It Is claimed that it is particu-
larly adapted for California, or any dry or
sandy portion of the country; that it is suit-tabi- c

for any kind of pump, and can be made
available in almost any locality. The tnbe,
perhaps 2lncbes in .diameter, terminates
in a sharp steel point, which is Intended to
go through any substance less bard than,
granite rock. Next to this steel point is a
section of tube composed of perforated Iron,
covered with a braided copper or brass wire
net work, and the remainder of the tube is
of wrought iron, like a large-size- d gas-pip-

The tnbe being driven with the sharp point
downward into the earth, joint after joint of
the pipe is joined on and follows it down un-

til water is reached. The water precolates
through the wire netting Into the tnbe, and
a suction pump applied to the upper end
raises it to the surface readily. This process
obviates the digging of large and expensive
Wells, and when the army moves on the tube
can be pulled nnt and carried oif, to be used
at the next place.- - Alia.

Nearly all of Charles Reade's novels have
been dramatized and played with great sac-ce- ss

In England.

Maryavllle has seven Protestant Churches.

IATE TELEGRAMS.
Telegrams from Aden,-- Arabia state that

tbc German savans who went there to mka
observations of the recent eclipse, were en-

tirely successful, having taken photographic
views tour of which were perfect.

The natives of New Zealand have again
risen in Insurrection, but to what extent is
unknown. Troops are being hurried to the
Island.

Beblw, Sept. a King "William, with a
large staff of officers, has left on a tour of
muitary inspection throughout North Ger-
many. At Dresden, the King of Sax-
ony received him and conducted Mm to the
Royal Palace.

Dispatches from Madrid say that the Span-
ish Government is taking extraordinary pre-
cautions to guard against an outbreak. Many
disaffected officers of the army have been re-

moved.
Paris, Sept. 9. The duty on sugar Im-

ported into France has been reduced it
LosDoir, Sept 11. The Timet has three

columns of editorial mainly devoted to1 a
discussion of the views advanced by metro- -

Journals regarding the American-bincs- e

treaty. The writer reviews' tho
course of British policy In China, which he
characterizes as one of peace, submitting to
frequent aggression, disregaid of treaties,
fraud, and evasion, until clemency to
interpreted at Pekin as fear. Chinese di-

plomacy is, seemingly, master of the situa-
tion. They laugh at English treaties, jockey
England into quelling the Talplng rebellion,
and now they give her the go-b- y aa tho prin-
cipal leading power In foreign policy. They
send a mission to defer indefinitely the claim
under the trcatv of Ticn-Tsl- n for the opening
of the Empire admitting civilization. They
must be told that if they want war they can
have it; that, while England desires peace,
actual treaties must be enforced, and that no
steps further will be taken till that Is done.
Then they will bubmlt and will be at peace.
China will not be the theatre of war between
foreign powers unless revolt is the American
policy. The articlo ends with the assertion
that only the rulers of China cling to exclu-
sion; the people want free intercourse, and
It is the duty of England to sustain this wish .

of the people against the rulers.
London, Sept. 10. Queen Victoria has ar-

rived at Windsor
Paiub, Sept. 10. It is reported that 8paln

has offered 0,000 troops to garrison Rome,
in the event of a European war. Insurgents
have appeared in the mountains about Honda.

The .Emperor reviewed the troops at Cha-
lons, Each regiment cheered him
with enthusiasm

Queen Victoria was tho guest of Lord
Lyons In Paris, and no ceremony was ob-

served by ner Majesty, but her privacy was
strictly maintained.

Reports are circulated that the Emperor
has consented to an interview with the Queen
of Spain.

Flokence, Sept. 10. It is reported that
Garibaldi has left Caprera for Naples, to at-

tend the congress of Democrats in that city.
Constantinople, Sept. 10. The extraor-

dinary concession made to Admiral Farragut,
by tho Sultan, In permitting the flag-shi-

Franklin to pass through tho Dardanelles and
enter tho Bosphorus, has given rise to a vast
amount of comment In diplomatic- - circles
herd. The report that permission had been
denied, which was extensively circulated a
few days ago, was witbont foundation. The
consent of the Sultan was accorded in tho
most gracious manner, as a compliment to
the Admiral, and the country he represents.

Berlin-- , Sept, 11. It Is reported that Prus-
sia sends a gunboat to the river Parana to
protect German Interests there.

St. Petejisbcko, Sept. 1L, Tbo death or
the Emir of Bokhara Is announced.

LoNDON,Sps 11. Constantinople ad-

vices state that while tho frigate Franklin
was lying in tho Bosphorus, a deputation ot
Greeks distributed an address to the officers
and men, praying the assistance of the United
States for the Cretans. Admiral Farragut, at
the sugestion of Minister Morris, ordered
the copies of tho address to be returned.
The deputation were then received as private
citizens. No political olluelons were mad
In the conversation. v

London, Sept. 13. Later advices from
Rio Janeiro say that according to Brazilian
reports several detachments of Paraguayan
troops, left in Gran Cbaco on the evacuation
of Humaltia, were surrounded by the Allied
forces, and surrendered unconditionally, with
12 pieces of artillery.

The fortifications of Humaltia have been
razed to the ground.

At last accounts, the whole allied army
had commenced its march to lay ccige to tho
fortified position of Lopez.

London, Sept. 13. It Is generally consid-
ered that the events' of the last lortaight
have made little change in the political con-
dition on the Continent, either to lessen or
Increase the chances of war. While, on one
hand, the press of Germany has assumed a
3uieter tone, in proof that it is more

peace, on the other band, It is known
that France has refused the formal demand
made by Nigra, the Italian Embassador, for
a recall of the French troops from Rome;
and at the same time the French Regent has
brought to Paris the proposal of Spain to
cement an alliance with France by sending
30,000 soldiers to Rome.

Reverdy Johnson had an Interview with
the Queen, yesterday, being Introduced by
Lord Stanley. He presented his credentials
as American Minister.

Bkcssels, Sept. 13. The International
Congress of Workingmen adjourned yester-
day. A resolution was adopted, advising the
workmen to abstain from trades during war,,
and an address was adopted urging them: to
oppose war, and refuse countenanccto as-

sassinations, and use their efforts to induce
others to do the same.

London, Sept, 14. The press of this city
variously comment upon the recent speecn
at Cbalon. The following words were used
by the Emperor on that occasion: "I shall
say nothing more, as the public prints are
sure to draw prophecies of war, however
moderate my words are."

The Tuna has a long editorial on Johnson,
the American Minister. It says be " has a
carte blanche from his Government for the
settling of the Alabama claims. The case
presents little trouble. The only difficulty to
lb,3 reluctance of the American Government
to settle the difficulties growing out of the
war, and its resentments. No Americas
statesmen ever believed that the Alabama es-

caped with the connivance of Great Britain.
There might be a question as to inadequate
laws, making England answerable, but this
could be easily settled. The real grievance
of the United States was In the difference on
the civil war-an- our willingness to tee the
Union destroyed. Of this Americans were
conscious ail the time, and remember It
keenly. Now they think we should have
had an active sympathy with the North;
that a Confederacy based on human slavery
should at once have been condemned; that
the Republican party was the true friend of
England ; that It was wrong ever to doubt
the success of the Federal arras. After all,
the anger of the Americans was due to their
conecbusness of England's want of sympa-
thy in their hour or peril, but that anger, K
right, has been enough Indulged. Seward
has refused a handsome offer, which should
be credited to England. He now cn&a the
past adrift, and the thing Is as good as set
tied. Legal points will not stand la the way.
The only thing to ascertain to the responsi-
bility of England, and to tlx the proper In-
demnity,"

A sea captain, trading regularly to the!
African coast, was Invited to meet a coamHeo
of a society for the evangelization of Africa.
Among numerous qnestlOBS Xowiiag the
habits and religion of the Afrieaa net, bo
was asked: "DothosnblectsofKlBgDaho-ra- y

keep Sunday?" "Keep Sflneteyf " be
replied; "yes, and eyery otber darmd thtag
they can lay thele bands.oe."

"Does the razor take bold well J " inialr
ed the barber, as be est away es tsK HmJIaft
rhrrlr nfhfn snffrrlnr Tlrthn

Yes," grossed tbc dbr,'i"f Ukm M4
first rate, but it dos't'!ftyl:V& imt"
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Cbarles Altbzd Castle bu this daj been
J appointed Registrar of Public Accounts.

C. C. IUbhis,
Slinbter of Finance.

Finance Otnce, Honolulu, Oct. 6, 1868.

To all whom it may concern, be it known,
that the Cattle-Pe- n at Waiobinu, makai of the
Public Road to Kona, hat this day been set
apart as an enclosure for the impounding of
cstrays for the district of Kau, Island of Ha-

waii), in conformity with section 231 of the
Civil Code.

Fekd. W. IIctcbisox,
Home Offlce, Oct. 12, 16t8. Minister of Interior.

OrriciAL iroTiriCATios bat been received
at tbii Department, that the Consulate of the
Tree and Hanseatic City of Bremen, baring
been merged into that of the North German
Confederation, ceases ita functions from this
date, and that the duty of said Consulate of
Bremen will henceforth be discharged by the
Consul of the North German Confederation.

(Signed.) Siepiicx II. PiiiLiirs,
Minister of Foreign A flairs, ad intrrim.

TJiTAarvurT or Fobxigj A it tins, I

Honolulu, Oct. 2, 1S6S.

To Robert G. Sans, Esq., and Richard H.
Staxlet", Esq., Grating:
Whereas, by "An Act to compile and pub-

lish tba Penal Laws of the Kingdom, both in
the Hawaiian and English languages," ap-

proved 22d of June, A. n. 1S68, the Judges of
the Supreme Court are directed to cause to be
compiled, ready for publication in both the
Hawaiian and English languages, the Penal
Laws of the Kingdom which may be in force
at the termination of the Legislative Assem-
bly of 18C8.

1Ye having full confidence in your skill and
ability to make the compilation of Penal Laws
above directed to be made, do hereby commit-io- n

you jointly to compile ready for publica-
tion the Penal Laws as herein directed, and to
submit the same to us for examination, and
being approved, you arc further charged with
the duty of reading and correcting the proofs
of the printer, in both Hawaiian and English.

And for what you may do in these premises,
this shall be your sufficient authority.

EusnA H. Aixex,
Signed Jj)(ES w AcsII!t.

- List of Tax-Collecto- rs

Appointed for 1808.
r

OAllUl
Honolulu G JI Luce

' Ewa and Waianae J W Keawehunabala
Waialua W C Lane
Koolauloa .Paukiolani
Koolaupoko S G Wilder

JIAUIl
Labaina -- Peter II Treadway
Wailuku H Kuihelani
Jilakawao J Kcobokaua
Hana T C Forsyth
Molokai and Lanai D Kaopeahina

II AWAH l
Hilo...... ...G W Akao n&pai
Hamakua --J K Kaunamano
North Kohala ..W Merseburg
South Kobala... H Cooper

' 'North Kona...... J G Iloapili
South Kona ..K Kamauoha
Kau L E Swain
Puna.:..- .- S B Puatnana

1CAUAII
Uanalei Sam'lWilcoi
Anaholo S Kamahalo
Lihue .....T II Marshall
Koloa .W 0 Smith
Waimoa J II Kapuniai
Niihau .....Frank Sinclair

By order of the Acting Minister of Finance.

TnE Statistics of tho Collector General

of Cnstoms show that the gross value of

our exports for the nine months of 18G8,

have exceeded that of the same period of
186" by S118.797 78. We have, in other
.words, sold our products at better prices,

or have so increased their quantity that tho

value realized is greater, by the above

statement, than wo received last year, and

tho nation and individuals arc by so much

richer.
This is duo mostly lo our leading ex-

port sugar, which has been gradually at-

taining a better footing, both as to the
quantity produced for export and the
prices obtained in the market. The gain

in quantity thns far over last year, is, as

shown in the tables, C42.0C1 pounds, and

the prospect for 1869 is, that onr export
will be still further increased by one or
two million pounds, which, if prices keep
up, will add largely to our resources and

wealth.

It must bo admitted that our Bugar plan-

tations aro intimately connected with our
material prosperity as a nation, and that
their successful prosecution is a matter of
general interest. The greater part of our
business and commerce is directly or indi-

rectly connected with these plantations,
and tho disposal of their products, aud

wbfcn they are running at a profit all classes

feel the benefit.

It in a gratifying fact that tho year, thus
far, has been a paying one lor the planters.
Basing their business upon the laws of
trade, supply and demand, laws which

may bo said to be independent of legisla

tion they have proved to themselves that
they ore able to enter tho field of compe

tition, and secure a fair remuneration for

their produce ; that they have some con

trol over the market by reason of their
proximity to it, and tho necessity of thoso

there ungaged in like business, so that the
way to an assured and moderate success is

fairly within their own reach.
It is also gratifying, that while much

may bo done to enhance and stimulate our
sugar enterprises by treaty relations, to
know that we aro not entirely dependent

upon them for ultimate success.

The effect of this increased value of our

exports is observable in the various depart-

ments of business, sad we may believe

tbet times are easi;r,althoBgh, there ia sot
as yet, any new projects afloat for the em-

ployment of spare capital. The latter is

abundant for nil the ordinary wants of
been thrown upon the market

by tho plantations paying a part of their in-

debtedness, and consequently withdrawing

as borrowers. Tho lower rates of interest,

brought about by the improved condition

of bncinocu, as well as the law enacted by

the brt Legislative Assembly, places pro-

jects of improveaeflts and new enterprises

more surely within the reach of borrowers,

snd must soon have its legitimate effect

upon the expansion of various industries.
The value of real estate has also ad-

vanced daring the year, tho transactions
in this species of property having shown a
marked appreciation in the prices obtain-

ed. We can have no surer indication of

prosperity, or of tho improvement of the
times, than the rise of real estate.

It is evident that we have received, in

an available shape, the excess of the value of

our exports this year over last, and with
this have been paying debts, investing in

improvements, and in other ways placing

ourselves in position for a still farther vig-

orous prosecution of business. A glance

at the assessments for this district of

Kona shows, that the general wealth has

increased, in that the returns, ol personal

property is increased by more than half

a million of dollars over that of last year.
This advance cannot be attributed to acci-

dental accretion of property in some hands,

since, throughout the roll, almost every in-

dividual returns an increased figure to his

former assessment. Such facts are unmis-

takable evidence that our national wealth
and prosperity is advancing, and that we

have no reason to be discouraged over the
future, or querulous over our present cir-

cumstances.

Is is significant that the gain of 8118,000

in our exports, has been 'made in the face

of a decrease of several of our products,
which have not reached during the nine

months the figures of last year, and have

suffered 'under a depressiou of prices.

Coffee has uot for several ngonths com-

manded a'price that wonld warrant its ex-

portation, and it ha3 languished under the
fluctuations of value iucident to trade.
Rico and wool have also fallen off, although

neither interest can be said to bo suffering,

the former especially having created for it-

self a home consumption, which secures

for its growers a fair and remunerative
price. Our leading agricultural enterprises
are prosperous, and arc drawing with them

to an easier condition and to better times

all classes of .business. This is eminently

noticeable in the grazing interest, the im

provement in which is owing solely to the
home demand that has sprung up, and
lifted it from that condition in which, a
few years since, Eome grazers were glad to
boil down their bullock for simple tallow.

From the soil of these islands we must
draw our wealth, and upon its cultivation
we must rely for a permanent prosperity
and an expansion of oar business and pop-

ulation. We cannot hope to become a
"manufacturing nation, and we must not de-

pend too ranch on accidental or capricious
sources of income.

We are g!ad therefore, to note the pro-

gression in our exports, that has already
almost closed the gup that has always
made our customs' returns show a large
excess in tho value of our imports, and

must shortly place the bilance upon the
other side. It will also not only reassure
our home capitalists and laboring men,

who havo thus far almost wholly upon

their means and skill developed our agri-

cultural capabilities, that we have mines of

of wealth in' our soil, but tho proved fact
will inspire confidence in ns abroad, and

bring to our doors both men and mean3.
Capital may be timid by reason of absurd

and hurtful remarks, but if we can hold up

our success in rebuttal, it will be an lo

persuasive power.

- Memorial. The general sentiment of our
community regarding the treaty still pending
In Washington, is set forth in the following
Memorial, which has been sent to His Majes-

ty, and which wc are permitted to publish:
Honolulu, Oct. 8, 1S66,

To His Majestt Kamehameha V.,
Xing of the Hawaiian Islands:

Mat it please Youk Majestt: The un-

dersigned, residents of the Hawaiian Islands,
deeply interested In their prosperity, and be-

lieving It would be greatly promoted by the
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States,
wbo&c passage baa been sought with such
untiring fidelity by lils Excellency C. C.

Harris, Tonr Majesty's late Envoy at Wash-

ington; believing also, that the probability
of a successful issue to the negotiations
which, for this purpose, bave been in pro
gress, will be greatly increased by the pres
ence, at Washington, of a duly accredited
Agent of the Hawaiian Government, beg
most respectfully to recommend that Tour
Majesty will appoint eome suitable person
to proceed to that place for this purpose.

The undersigned have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, Tour Majesty's Obedient
Servants.
S. N. Castle, W. C. Parke,
J. Makec, L. McCuIl v.
a Peck, J. W. Austin,
J. B. Atherton, E. Hoffscblaeger a Co.
IL A. P. Carter, Lewero & Dickson.
C Brewer, E. O. Hall,
C. R. Bishop, J. Mott Smith,
II. nackfcld&Co., B. F. Ehlera & Co.,

bv AtL J. Bohlman, 8. M. Damon,
F. A. Scbaefer, II. E. MclntyreaBro.
G. II. Luce. C. IL Lewere,
T. II. Davics, Bolles & Co..
8. G. Wilder, E. Fenard,
A. F. Judd, C. N.Snencer&Co..
J. O. Carter, T. A. Hobron,
C. J. Lyons, it. Liimona,
Walker fe Allen, C. A. Castle,
P. C. Jones, Jr., E. 11. Bovd.
W. L. Green, iJ. 8. Richardson,
II. M. Whitney, li. .May,
G. Rhodes. W.Hitlebrand.M.D.
A. 8. lllcgborn, E. Streliz.
J. T. Wnterhousc, a S. Banow
II. Dickinson, L. L. Torberf,
E. P. Adams, M. 8. Grinbaum a Co.
E. Hoffmann, M. D., JL A. Wlderoann,
JI. Raplce, A. D. Cartwrlght,
It,McKlbbin.lr.M.D. IL Prendsrgast,
R. W.Wood, M.D., T. S. Mossman.
J. 1. Dowsctt, J. 8. Smithies.
M. C. Monsarrat,

PdaKO Flood, A heavy freshet happened
the last of September, at Puiko, near

Hawaii, which destroyed the fish
and salt ponds, besides doing other damage
at the shore. Large quantities of drift-woo- d

and debris were brought down by the torrent
from the slopes of HualalaL Such on un-

usual occurrence in a place where rains and
running streams are not known, and dry,
rugged lava fields usurp the land, Indicates

that either a water-spou- t broke on the
mountain, or some other extraordinary flu

vial phenomena happened iuka.

Xlie Adulteration of Sngars.
We give the following letter or Mr. Castle

on sugar, published In the Adtertiter of last

week. The argument is conclusive, that
color forms no criterion of the constituent
elements of sugar that color merely deter-

mines the market value, the basis on which

the U. 8. tariff I founded.
The morality or immorality of making No.

12 sugar in the producing conntry is a point

that may be left to those who delight la con
troversy and discussion ; legality or illegality

is the main question. The change by the law

of 1SC7 of the excise duty has rendered the
statement that refiners pay me cent on the
pound for their manufactnred sugar, lncor
rect.; but by the argument In Mr. Chafer's
letter in another place, it will be seen that
the present excise duty need not be noticed
in the calculation.

Honolulu, Octobers, 1SGS.

Mr. Editor: From my stand point, tbe
remarks of the commercial article in tbe last
Advertiser, upon the sugar question, seems
erroneous. Tbe United States are not sugar
producing (from cane at least) excepting
Louisiana, and the high duties upon sugars
under No. 12 are 6olely for revenue a war
measure. Formerly the duties upon sugars
were thirty per cent ad valorem, but not long
before tbe war they bad been reduced to one
half cent per pound. They were raisedby
tbe tariff of lbCS, and again, subsequently,
to tbe present rates.

The refining interest of the United States
Is a large one, employing a heavy capital and
a great amount of labor. It is a manufacture
Ing interest; bnt sugars under No. 12 do not
compete with its manufactured sugars; raws,
however, over that grade In rotor, do come
in competition with its coffee sugars in the
general market; and tbe additional half cent
per pound Is, I think, designed more to pro
tcct a great manufacturing interest than for
revenue.

Sugars under No. 12 are not really in a
marketable condition for the general market.
A very large part of the West Indian sugars
are above No. 12 In color, whilst tbe great
body of Manilas are below, and have no sale
In the general market, being used only for
refining. Tbe duties are levied no donbt
with reference to tbe market value of tbe ar-

ticle, and that value is determined in sugar
by its color; if under No. 12, it is fit only for
refining, and refiners arc almost tbe only pur-

chasers, it belnjr suited only for their mann
fact are. If above No. 12, it is fit for tbe gen
eral market, and comes In immediate com-

petition with their products. By darkening
their sugar with coal-du- Its value for tbe
market Is effectually destroyed, for it cannot
be sold as a grocery sugar for consumption
until It has been refined, su that the protec-

tion of the refiner Is more perfect than If it
were below No. 12 In color, and not darkened
artificially, for that could be used without re
fining. The Importer of spirits reduces the
strength of bis article because be expects to
make more in this way than to pay tbe high-

er duties upon the stronger article. But bis
spirits arc left in a marketable condition.
Tbe refiner colors bis sugar witb coal-du-

for tbe same reason, but has the disadvantage
of utterly destroying its value for the gener-

al market by so doing.
It is also assumed that tbe color determines

the value to tbe refiner that the lighter the
color the greater the amount of tbe material
suited to bis purpose, and the greater Its val-

ue to him. Tbe color determines the market
value, but not the value to the refiner. The
larger tbe amount of cane-suga- and the
smaller the amount of grape-suga- r the
more value it is to the refiner, and dark
sugar, under No. 12 in color, often possesses
these principles or constituents in quantities
and proportions that renders it worth more
to him than a lighter colored article which
would pay Z cents duty and command a
better price in the market To illustrate:
in the refinery contracts tbe price is gradua-

ted by the amount and proportion of these
constituents, which are ascertained "by chem-

ical analysis. A given price is paid for all
sugars containing a certain amount of cane-sug-

and not to exceed a certain amount of
grape-suga- If there is any excess of cane-tuga-r,

six cents on every is added
to the price for every one per cent of such
excess. If there is a deficiency, a deduction
from the price is made in tbe same ratio. If
there is an excess of grape-suga- then seven
cents upon every hundred pounds is deducted
for every one per cent of such excess. This
is because its value to tbe refiner Is in exact
proportion to the amount of cane and grape-sug-

contained, the former only being; fit
for the refiner's use, whilst the latter Is posi
tively injurious, destroying from once to
once and a half Us own weight of tbe former
In the working. But to the Illustration:
Three plantations, in different districts of
these islands', sold to the refinery on contracts

"respectively about 100, 400, and 500 tons of
sugar. The sugar of the flrtt analysed ten
centt, and the sugar of the second, thirteen
cents below tho standard, and yet its color
was lighter than No. 12. The sugar of the
third, analysedourreflt and a hafcents above
the standard, but its color was darker than
No. 12. In the general market the first and
second would have brought not less than one
dollar per 100 pounds more than the third,
and paid fifty cents more duty, whilst tbe
third was worth from to 27 cents more
for refining; than tbe two lots.

To show more definitely bow little color is
to be relied upon as a standard of the value
of ram sugars for refining, I will state that
83,781 pounds from the d planta-
tion, analysed SS.S8 per cent of cane-suga-

8.00 per cent of grape, and 3.06 per cent of
waterand extraneous matter, being C6f cents
per 100 pounds below the 'standard in value
to refiners, and yet so light In color ns to be
subject to 3Lf cents duty; whilst from tbe

plantation, 35,172 pounds analysed
97.18 per cent cane, one per cent grape-suga-

and 1.83 per cent of water and foreign mat-

ter, being 29 cents In price above the stan-

dard, and yet so dark as to pay but three
cents duty. The former was subject to a
half cent per pound dnty mor? than the lat-

ter on account of Its light color, but worth
95 cents per pound less to the refiner. 42,-S-

pounds of light colored sugar analysed
T9 cents below tho standard.

Tbe grape-suga- so injurious to the refiner,
forms the sweet principle inboney, which
In its best condition, is almost as white as
snow; it is also found candled in raisins in
white bunches, sweet to the taste. Tbe
above-name- d factt will make it clear that tbe
color of raw sugars does not and can not de
termine their value for refining, as seems to
be assumed la the commercial article.

Bat there Is a point to which I hav not
alluded In the foregoing remarks. Does the
revenue suffer by darkening the sugar? Im-

ported without darkening, it would pay 3J
cents duty; but the refiners would not buy

It, for they could uot afford to do so. It
would be sold for grocery sugar in the mar-

ket and tbe government would realize its 3Jf
cents per pound only. Bnt darken it and It
cannot be used without being refined. It be-

comes emphatically tbe Imported raw mate-

rial for home manufacture, and not only sup-

ports tbe capital and labor of this great In-

dustry, so beneficial to the country, and
which contributes so much directly to Its
wealth, and indirectly to Its revenues by the
taxes which must be paid into tbe exchequer
from tbe increased wealth and increased

but it pays also a direct excise tax of
one cent per pound more or less as a manu-

factured article; so that Its added benefits
arc labor for the needy, increased wealth and
Incomes and Increased revenue direct and
Indirect for the country.

Let me repeat. The imparities of sugars
below No. 12 render them unfit for use with-

out refining; above No. 12, they arc generally
purer, and being lighter In color, come into
competition with a borne industry which it
is deemed politic to protect by an enhanced
duty, for sugars of this standard arc expect-

ed to be sold without refining. It could not
have seen the intention of Congress to charge
the manufacturer tbe protective duty upon
an article bf foreign manufacture imported
by bled as raw material for bis manufacture,
and to charge bim besides witb the excise
duty apon bis manufactures. It seems to
me, that to charge tbe manufacturer 3 cents
and tken one cent per pound as a home tax,
wbilst'tbc importer of the forelxn competing

article pays bat Z cents, would be both im-

politic and unjust. I do not now feel that
to darken the sugars which must in conse-

quence be refined and pay the additional
home tax is either morally or legally wrong,
and that tbe sugar is as much sugar under
No. 12 as if the dirt aud coloring matter had
never been extracted. I justify no fraud
upon governments or individuals. Govern-

ment officials sometimes make mistakes ruin-

ous to individuals; I have heard of a cargo
or cargoes of melado (undroincd sugar) being
seized upon the charge of an attempt to de-

fraud tbe revenue by attempting to import
sugar of a higher dnty as melado, which pays
less. The case was appealed, and tbe deci-

sion of the Supreme Court rendered in favor
of tbe owners ; but the delay, the leakage
and the expenses ruined the enterprise. I
have known melado sent from here, charged
with sugar duties, (whilst there could not
bave been more tban 1700 pounds of sugar in
a ton) referred to Washington and no redress
obtained. But I have already said more than
I intended, and will only say in closing, tbat
if my views aro wrong, I am sure they are
honestly held. Tours truly,

8. N. Castle.
P, S. A friend first mentioned to me some

weeks since tbe darkening of tbe sugars, and
tbe spontsneons remark which he made was,
that It reduced tbcm to tbe condition of raws,
which must be manufactnred before tbey
could be sold. It seemed so natural and just,
as they would then be obliged to pay excise
tax in addition, that I was surprised two days
before the steamer arrived to hear the sug-
gestion that tbey might be seized, for even if
there were no further tax to be levied on
them, no industry or manufacturing interest
to be promoted or fostered, I fail to sec why
tbe refiner's right to darken bis sugar is not
ns perfect as tbe distiller to weaken his spirits.
One adds water and the other coloring mat-
ter, neither of which are spirits or sugar; but
the refiner fosters a great industrial interest
which would not otherwise be, and pays the
treasury an additional tax of more than tbe
half cent duty which be would have paid.

As to not giving information to the officers
about darkening tbe sugar, why should Mr.
Gordon or any onu else do so, if tbey thought
it was ineir unqocsuonea rignr. a.x.u.

Kcfinery Sugar.
Mk. Editor; There are several mistakes

in tbe remarks made by tbe Advertiser upon
Mr. Castle's article on Sugar.

llrst: Grape sugar is valueless for refining
pnrposes. hvery planter knows that sugar
will show a better ana! sis after being ex
posed to the atmosphere; also, that grape
sugar gathers far more moisture from the at-

mosphere than cane sugar; thus causing a

large loss by leakage on the voyage. Al
though grape sugar is made by the process
of refining, and finds its way Into the golden
syrup, yet I believe that all- - tbe original
grape is a damage and loss to the refiner.

Second: Does tbe United States revenue
suffer loss by darkening tbe high grade su
gars 7 I answer, Xo. It Is well known tbat
tbe average of all the Island sugar is nnder
No. 12, or 3 cents per pound duty to tba
United States. In tbe mixing of all grades
together, about 2 per cent, of moisture can
be dried out, which, compared with the dis
puted lot, would stand thns: 2,010 pounds
adulterated, 3 cents duty, J00.S0; and 1,950

pounds mixed sugars, 3 cents duty, $53.50

the revenue therefore gets $1.80 per ton more
duty in the former case.

Third: The Advertiur says "the total
profit on each ton of 'doctored' sugar is
S38.25." The following statcmentwlll show
a mistake of $31.45, or that there Is only $6.60

between the values of No. 15 and No. 12.

An English authority, it says, gives the av-

erage product of a ton of refinery sugar,
when refinCd, as follows:
Para sugar, 1,410 lbs., or 70.5 per cent., 8c 112.60

oiauei.. . MAJ ao M,v an li.w
Waite,.... 90 do 4.5 da

Total 1127.80

The above I call very bad refining. The
Advertiser then compares this showing with
some old analysis of sugar, thus:
Pure sugar, 1,W0 B., or 87.00 per ct., 0 Sc., !ISS.20
Molaasea... 55 do 2.75 do 8 1.65
Wiute, 5 do .25 do

Total JU8.85
- Having often refined No. 15 sugar, I will

give the correct analysis, which should be
used in the comparison.
Pure sugar, 1.G00 Ibj- -, or 80 per cent, 8c, $123.00
Molamea... 280 do 14 do 3 8.40
Watte. 120 do 6 lo

1136.40
Lesa the extra, pay to revenue of&cer 1.80

Total S134.0D

A mistake by the Advertiser of merely
$31.45 per ton; the difference, tC.tiO, makes
It therefore quite impossible to pay another
i cent, or $10 per ton, duty.

Tours truly, Alfred Ciiateb.

Coal Oil. Dealers and those Interested
In coal oil assert that there Is no danger,
but accident upon accident gives the Ho to it.
Much of the coal oil in use has been prbperly
refined and Inspected, while no inconsidera-
ble portion never passed nnder tbo test of
tbe inspector. The assertion Is made that
when the oil in a lamp is consumed, or while
it is being consumed, the vacuum is filled up
by a gas which is explosive; and the lower
the oil becomes the more danger there is
from explosion, should tbe gas by any means
become Ignited by the flame. Another
theory is set forth by those who bave given
t he subject some attention, and that is. that it
is always dangerous to blow out a lamp
through the top of the cblmney, as it blows
tbe flame down Into the gas generated by
the oil and causes explosions.

Kerosene lamps should never be blown
out, under any circumstances. It is tbe Im-

pure oil tbat Is responsible, for most, If not
all tbe accidents which occur and therefore
coBswsers ought to buy only the best, and
from responsible dealers.

Japanese for Hawaii.
From the San Francisco Trxis, Sept. 3d, 1S

Eds. Timbs: Some five or six months
since the Government of Hawaii effected,
through the Consul General of tbat Kingdom,
with tbe official authorities of'Japan, a con-
tract for the services of a company of Japan-
ese coolies, with view to securing a more
efficient and reliable class of laborers on the
sugar plantations of those Islands.- - After
these laborers bad embarked and were about
sailing from tbe port of Yokohama, furnish-
ed with passports from tbeir government, a
new party having succeeded to power, objec-
ted to their leaving; refusing to issue new
passports or acknow ledge tbe validity of tbo
old ones, as well as declining to grant tbe
vessel on which these people had embarked,
a clearance so long as tbey remained on boaid.
Tbe cause ot these proceedings did not rest
in the alleged violation of any existing law,
nor in any complaint on the part of tbe la-

borers tbemselves, who, satisfied witb the
arrangement entered Into on their behalf,
were anxious to depart, but in an unwilling-
ness on the part of tbe new faction to have
tbem leave tbe conntry.

At this Juncture, Mr. Van Valkenburg;
United States Minister to Japan, having Ibis
particular case in view, published an official
notice, declaring tbat the law relative to the
coolie trade ol China was applicable also to
Japan ; advising Mr. Seward, Secretary of
btate, at the same, that an attempt was tnus
being made to Introduce this odious traffic in
tbat country, and counseling tbe enactment
of more stringent laws for Its suppression.

The business of engaging these laborers
bas in this instance, sas Mr. Van Valken-
burg, been conducted by a Mr. Van Reed,
who appeared to be acting as Consul-Genera- i
of Hawaii witb tbe consent of tbe local au-

thorities at Yokohama. Tbe gentleman al-

luded to Is Mr. Eugene Van Reed, formerly
of this city, where he was well and favorably
known, and who, for tbe past seven years,
bas been residing In Japan, having thorough-
ly mastered tbe lauguage and become well
acquainted witb the laws, literature aud
usages of that people long before Mr. Van
Valkenburg arrived In the country. The

of our Minister is made maulfest by his
use of tbe expression "appeared to be acting
aa Consul General of Hawaii," when, In fact,
Mr Van Reed had long been known and re
cognized as such official, tbe consular Sag of
tbat nation having lor several years oeen g

over bis residence. As well might It be
said of Mr. Van Valkenburg that he appeared
to be acting as Minister of the United States,
at a time when there can be no question as to
tbe fact.

But without dwelling on this discourteous
expression, it may be well to Inquire whether
or not this particular act of immigration from
Japan was attended witb such circumstances
as would warrant its being deuominated an
attempt at opening up tbe coolie trade in
that country, inasmuch as this event has
been gravely commented upon by the New
York Tribuneand other Eastern journals, and
been made the subject of a communication
from the Secretary of State to the Senate,
wherein it is recommended that tbo law pro-
hibiting the coolie trade with China be made
applicable also to Japan.

The transportation of this class of laborers
from India and China to Cuba, Peru and oth-
er foreign countries, commenced about thir-
ty years ago, and.baving been attended with
great cruelty, led to tbe enactment of laws
by China lorbidding it altogether. Crowded
in the illy ventilated holds of vessels, many
of these unfortunate beings perished during
tbe passage, while others resorted to suicide
as a ready means of freeing themselves from
suffering.

In CMna.tlic business was conducted by
tbe agents of s, who, having stip-
ulated to furnish a certain number of coolies,
visited the opium and gambling bouses,
where, finding those overcome with stupor,
or who, having become Involved in debt
which they were unoble to discbarge, readily
consented, for a small sum of money, to en-

gage in a service and to emigrate to distant
countries concerning which they knew little
or nothing, tbe very terms of tbe contracts
under which tbey were engaged being con-

cealed from them. Having once consented
to go, they were hurried away to the port of
embarkation, and there kept in close confine-
ment until sent away. On their arrival at
their place of destination, they were soldlor
a term of years to the highest bidder, who
thenceforth treated tbem as slaves. At the
end of this period they usually found them-
selves so deeply in debt that tbey were com-
pelled to to their masters, who
tnus reduced tnem to perpetual oonaage.

These hardships and cruelties finally caused
the English and Americans also to legislate
forthe better protection and comfort ol these
coolies. Tbe provisions of these laws were
mainly directed to regulating the number of
persons, tbat ships engaged: in this traffic
sbonld be permitted to carry, requiring them
to be properly ventilated und provisioned,
andguardingtneseunfqrtunate beings against
fraud and oppression, not only during tbe
passage, but also, after tbey were landed.
That these were wisoandhumanecnactnients,
in view of tbe early horrors of this trade, ad-

mits of no question. But it does not appear
that the case, of which our Minister felt call-

ed npon to take cognizance, was marked by
nnv feature calling for such Interference.
These people well understood tbe conditions
of tbe contract into which tbey bad entered,
as well as tbe nature of the service which
they were expected to perform; and, having
first obtained the consent of their Govern
ment, went voluntarily away. Tbe ship was
a large sized British merchantman, carrying
bnt little freight, and afforded the best of ac- -
commooatious ior tne small company sent
out, numbering one hundred and fifty per-
sons. It docs not appear but tbat sbc was
seaworthy, well watered and provisioned
leaving no ground whatever for being char-
acterized as an attempt at introducing
tne coolie traue in tue onions sense usually
attached to it, in tbat Empire. It cannot be
expected that this class of emigrants will bo
carried as cabin passengers; and since the
conditions under wuicn tuey cmuarkeo were
as favorable in this case as can generally be
hoped for, to object to tbeir going abroad
under such circumstances, would be equiva-
lent to preventing tbeir emigration altogeth-
er: an end that our Government docs not
seem to have contemplated In sending out a
commissioner to promote this very object,
whatever may bo tbonght ot the expediency
of admitting tbcm in large numbers to this
country. The action of our Minister evident-
ly tends to defeat this policy, whether it be a
wise or an nnwlsc one.

Uhivxusal Spitraoe. The New Tork
Xation. discussing tho record and prospects
of the Republican party, represented espe-
cially by the lower House of the Fortieth
Congress, utters some things abont tbe
universal sntfrac-- mania that aro worth read- -
In;; and tblnkinir. of. It says:

"Another circumstance which has had
an unfortunate influence on the House of
Representatives Is tbe inordinate importance
wbich tbe condition of public affairs has
caused the party to attach to universal suf-
frage. The establishment of unirersal suf-
frage became, after the war. not simply, a
leading feature in the reconstruction process.
uui n carainai political oocinne wim me
more advanced memucrs or tno party.
With this we have, of course, no fault to
find; bnt the agitation about universal suf-
frage bas had tbc(not universal effect of
thrnwlmr a hntrt nrniind it. and leading irreflt
numbers of peoule to think of it and talk
or It as II It were a new means oi saivaiiuu
for all tbe nations of the earth, and as if to
advocate it was a sore means of hastening
tbe rcinn of righteousness as II It were a
perfect antidote against corruption, lawless-
ness. Ignorance, vice, and all tbe moral and
political Ills which afflict humanity. The
resnlt bas been tbat candidates for office
bave, oflate, only bad to be sound" on
this queston to make all else In tbeir
character and attainment of little conse-
quence It Is not very long since we read
an article in a religious paper, treating tbe
habitual drunkenness of Senator Tates, of
Illinois, as a trifling matter, in consideration
of tbe senator having recently delivered a
speech against color discrimination In tbe
distribution ot the irancnisc. ine quaiinca-tlo- n

being an easy one, of course tbe coun
try swarms wun tnorongniy wonoress,
lond voiced advocates of "tbe rights of man."
and of course plenty of tbcm find their wayi
Into congress."

A CEXTEtAUiAX. Mr. David Makepeace,
of Norton, Mass. Is one hundred and one
years old. He still works on his farm, and
last July mowed on awager against a gentle-
man of eighty-seve- n years of age, beating
bim by about a rod.-- He bas voted for every
President of tbe United States and Intends to
cast bis vote for Grant and Colfax at the
coming election. He voted forGen. Washing-
ton at nls second term of oSce, and remem-
bers many Incident connected with our war
of independence.

UNDERSIGNED HASTHB on band and for sale

Meta, Navy and Pilot Brutf,

From the Celebrated Steam Bakery or

Campbell & Co.,
(Late NICHOLS & CO.) San Francisco, which
be offers for sale at tho lowest market rates.

TESTIMONIALS
We the undersigned, have

used Nichols A Cos Hard Bread for the pait
four years, and find ifsnperior to any we bare
had in San Francisco. For the put two sea-

sons we have taken their Bread exclusively,
and do cheerfully recommend it aa the best
for long sea service that we hava used on this
coast,

(Signed)
Jas. ft. Hcsnsc, Master Bark Fanny.
N. B. Wilcox, Matter Bark Massachusetts,
W. N. B arses. Master Bark Eugenia,
L. N. Hibksdeex, Master Bark Helen Mar,
D. R. Fbaser, Master Ship Florida,
II. Coovt, Muter Bark Harrison,
A. Wbelsox, Master Bark John Howland,

and others.

Sax Fraxcisco, Nov. IT, 188S.

My owners bare been using Nichols A Co.'s
Hard Bread for the put three seuons and can
recommend it as being A No. 1 to keep on
board ship eighteen months also that it is as
crisp and good at the end of that time as when
first pat on board.

AnRArtAM W. Pierce,
Agent for Snift A Allen, N. B.

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.
Honolulu, Oct. 1808.

B. F. EHLERS & GO.
HAVE ON HAND, AND OFFER

P0B SALE AT LOW BATES,
THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy and Dry Goods,
VTAMELT A COMPLETE AND WELL

JL Selected Assortment of

Dress SITteB,
Fancy Merinos, Delaines, Cuhmeres, Cloth,

various styles of Prints, a variety of Table
Covers, Woolen and Silk Shawls, White and
Fancy Flannels, Perfumery, Silk and Lisle
Tbreadi Kid Gloves, Deer-ski- n Riding Gloves
for Ladies and Gentlemen, Linen and Thread
Laces, Cotton and Silk Trimmings, Velvets,
fine California Blankets, Berlin Wool, Hosiery,
Hals and Caps, Cotton, Linen and Linen Lawn
Handkerchiefs.

Artificial Flowers and Wreaths,
LATEST STYLES OF

Silk Sacks & Ladies' Cloaks,
Muslin and Embroidered Window Curtains
and various other articles.

WE ARE CONSTANTLT SUPPLIED

With New Goods in our Line,
From England, France, Germany and

the United States.
Orders from the other IhIiiixIh
37 carefully attended to. lm

JUST RECEIVED
From San Francisco

FEB STEAMEB "IDAHO."

JTEW CALIFORNIA CHEESE,

New California Bacon,

New California Hams,

New California Smoked Beef;

New California Codfish,

New California Maecaroni,

New California Verroscelli,

New California Potatoes,

New California Onions)

New California Oats,

New California Bran,

New California Oat Meal,

New California Rye Meal,

New California Buckwheat Flour,

New California Coarse Hominy,

New California Fine Hominy,

Cases French Mustard,

Casea French Olive Oil,

Cases French Green Peas Petit Pols,

Cases Green Corn, In lib tins,

Cjimcm Cain. Jrcen Apples,
FOR SALE LOW BT

37--4t H. T. McINTTRE A BUO.

COFFEE!
WE HAVE ON HAND n superior

of KONA COFFEE, selected with
special care, ami now tiro years old. Very
desirable for Grocers, Families, Ships, or Ship-
ment. For sale in quantities to suit by

SS-l- WALKER A ALLEN.

NOTICE I
ALBERT JAEGER HAS BEENMR. a Partner into my Business, which

will be carried on by ns jointly under the firm
name and style of

II. V. EIIIaERS Ac CO.
B. F. EHLERS.

Honolulu, Sept, 25, 1808. 37-- 1 m

KEM HO,
Restaurant and Boarding House,

Corner of Hotel A. Haunakia fits.,

TABLES WILL BE SUPPLIEDTHE the best in the Market. '

Ulciilx at all IIoniK.
Board Iter week. $3.00 and $4.00. Single

Meals down stairs 12 cents. 38-3-

Tax Collector's Notice.

mAX-PAYEI- tS in the District of
JL HONOLULU, Island of Oahu, are here-
by notified tbat the undersigned will com-
mence the collection of Taxes for tba year
18S8, at bis office on Marine Street, (opposite
tbe Honolulu Iron Works) on Wednesday,
September 30, and in conformity with Section

03 of tbe Civil Code, all persona liable to
taxation In thir District are hereby required
to make immediate payment of the same.

Office open every Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday, from A. M., to i P. M.

GEO. II. LUCE,
Honolulu.

Office, Sept, 28, 1 8118. 37--

For Molokai.
Tbe Schooner

KAMAILE,
Will run as a regular packet between Hono-

lulu and Molokal. touching at Kaunakakai
and Pukoo. For freight or passage apply to
the Captain on board or .

38-3-a H. PKENDKK9A8T, Agent

PACKET LINES.
GALLT0SXTA. eSMOX AX

STEAMSHIP COKPAirri

San FraKfscejfotlm
Tho Company's SpleadM Al SteaasUp

IDAHO & MONTANA,
WILL RUN REGULARLY BETWEEN

Honolulu and San Jtummoc,
By the following Sohedsl of Time:

SAN PRANC1SC0.

viraaraxs..
Moot a. Wednesday, Oct. I rrldr ! r.
Idaho, Oct. S - Sot. ST

Hon Una, Not. IS " Bee. 11

Idaho, Dec " Jla. S

Montana, Dec 30 Jao.
IdahelSea Jan. 30 " Tee.
Montana, Feb. 10 " Max. 12

IIOSOL.TJL.T7.

AaUTAU. BIFAOTCIIS.

Montana, Moodav, Oct. n! SaUnTj Oct. U
loano, Not. " Not. H
Montana, .Nov.aji " Jc
Idaho. Dec a " Dec ra
Montana ISO Jan. 11 " JaawlS
Idaho, Feb. I Fab.
Montana. FeUS r.t. a
Liberal Advance Made em all

Shipment per Steamer.
Cargo for San Francisco will be received

at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipts for
the tame given by tba undersigned. No
charge for storage or cartage. Fire risks in
Warehouse not taken by the, Company.

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates than by
sailing vessels. Particular earn taken of ship-
ments of Fruit.

AH orders for Goods to bo purchased In San
Francisco, will be received and filled by reUrn
of Steamer.

3rShlpmentj from Europe and tbe United
States, intended for these Islands, will be re-

ceived by tbe Company irt San Franebco, if
consigned to them, and be forwarded by tbeir
Steamers to Honolulu, Tnze or CUAaei, ex-

cept actual outlay.
3L,Passengers at requested to tako their

tickets before 12 o'clock on tbe day ef sailing
and to procure their Passports. -

All bills against the Steamers mnit be pre-
sented before two o'clock on tbe day of tail-
ing, or tbey will' have to lay over tiH tbo re-

turn of tho Steamer for settlement.
H. HACKFELD A CO.,

38-3- m Agents.

Till! 8TEJurIR

HLIXj jA. TJ3E3 iSL,
WILL, LEAVE HOSOL.TJLU REGU-LAIUY- X-

OS

Monday, Sept. 2Sth, Monday, October I(th,
Monday, October 5th, Monday, Nov. Ind,
Monday, October 12th, Monday, Nov. 9th,
Monday, October 19th,

At 41 r. x., precisely, touching at

Kalepolepo,
Makee's ltftniZlasTf

Kenlakckua,
Kallisa,

Kavralkae, and
Mahnkosaa.

ASD LIAVISO
Kealakekua, Wednesday, about noon,
Kailua, Wednesday evenings,
Ka walhae a Mahakona, Thursday evenings ,

Arriving back at Honolulu Saturday mornings.
38- - WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

For Bremen, Direct.
The A 1 Hawaiian Clipper Bark

R. C. WYLIE,
II. HATTEBaM!t!V, Master,

WILL HAVE DISPATCH for the above port.
For freight or passage, offering superior ac-

commodations, apply to
38-- H. HACKFELD A CO.

HAW AIT AS" PACKET LISE.

For San Francisco,
The following First-Clas- s Ves- -
leu will run regularly In the

Honolulu una:
I. C. MURRAY.

CLAKA R. Mirriz.
Eor Freight or Passage, having Superior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
Agents.

FOR NAWIL1W1LI.
the CLirrzs scnoojzR

Si HATTIE,
CAPTAIN NIKA.

Carrying the Hawaiian Jtail ei'llnl SMJjt
W1H Leave Honolulu Every Saturday-- ,

at Four o'clock r. x.. Returning, wLU leave
Nawiliwiii every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
38-3- 1). FOSTER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.

the CLirrza scuooseb

ODD FELLOW.dk
CAPTAIS DAVIS,

Will run regularly as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and Ullo. For freight or passage, apply
on board, or to CHUNG 1I00N,

38-3- Agent.

For Lafiaina am. Matee's imir.
The fine a launch clipper schooner

Baa lalailp
E. D. CRANE, Master.

Will run regularly and punctually on tbe
anoTe route. or Irelgnt or passage apply
to the Master on board, or to

S8-3- C. BREWER Sc. CO.

For Hilo and KaMMfatti, Maww.

dSL Sch. Active,
Will ran as a regular packet to tbo abova

ports, touching at LAHAlNA. Fortnight or
passage apply to

WALKER A ALLEN.
38-3- Agent.

For HILO, PAliXAA art KJUVKI.

The ictoHtr

HAMLIN, Hatter.
Wfllrun regularly for tbe above port. Forfreight or passage apply to

L. L TORBERT, Honolulu,
Or J. IL CONZV, Hilo.

For m arijtonei, U& Sch. Annie,
Will ihhs tiUi- - pawte a tka

ports. For frif hi or innate aaal to
38--Ja WALKKK 4 A LLKX , A gmU.



COMMERCIAI..

' HOSOLULV, OCT. IS. 18B8.

Tst arrlralof the whaling bark William Botch,

from lie Ochotsk, with some- 1100 barrels of oil. Is

already eanslng some actiritY in business generally.

One arriral may not do ranch, trot It bring in view

the fact that the lemon la at hand, and leada to pre-

paration! for ft.
The Ononllnnl and Kallna gopar PlantatloDi were

old at auction yesterday, by C. 8. Bartow, the for-

mer selling for $11,600, and the latter for 4,000.

These properties were aold to elcte certain Interests,

and ctmtiderlns tbrir situation and Improvements,

brought fair price. Tbeo. II. Daties wai the pur-

chaser. ,
Messrs. Adam t Wilder are bottling a tale, aa we

write. Tbe claas of gwds offering are new and desir-

able and are bringing fair prices.
We bare noticed tome provisions going off to the

vessels that bare so far arrlTed. but the aeaaon can-

not be cooaidered aa having commenced jet or pricee

established. The prospect i that our market will

be full eupplied with both provisions and money at
low rates, and aa we bava iteamen the
ratea of exchange, aa welf as the prices for provisions,
will be rated aomewbat by the San Francisco market.

Tbe steamer Montana will be doe here next Mem

dy.
The Cundea tailed on Trld j with imU freight

of pugr and molasies.
The brig Kamchunclia V, which ).u undrrpono

thorough Mlled on Saturday far the Giu.no

I land, with eapplica and 45 laborer.
The whaling bark Janni. arrived from the

Japan Sea, with 272 barrel! vjicrm oil.

The pricee of oil and bone for payicg off crews, has

been placed by the United States Consul, Ellai

at the following ratea :
gpenn. per call OTclArctle bone, per lb ...,48
nnaie, .... Ocbouk I .one ....5
Cuaat, " .... Kodlackbone

. PRICES OF OIL The Xew Bedford Oil Market for
the week ending Ante. Slit, was an fjlrowi:

Spesjc la more quiet, the only sales since onr but
being two parcels amounting to 376 bbls prime qual
ity, am 60 t gallon, lucre is inqmry lor export
but at reduced figure.

Wmix The market since our but has been Tery
active, and aa advance in prices nas tieeu established.
The transactions reached 4570 bids, as follows: SOO

bbls Inferior N'ortnern. and 350 do prime coait at 83c
730 do prime audintVrior Northern, and 200 do coast
at 83c; 00 do prime Northern at 87c; COO do fair
humpback, 10 do inferior coast, and 880 do prime
JCorthern on idtate terms, all fur borne use. The
xoarkct cloes with further Inquiry, llolders de
manding 90c for prime Northern.

AVbaixijoxe lias been in good reqnest, and we
have to report sales of 3000 tm Northwest and 13,000
do Arctic at f 1 '& lb. In New York sales were made
of 22,000 lbs Arctic at Olc gold, and GOO do Ochotsk
on private terms. Alta.

TBI suldect of the equalisation of duties on sugar
imported from foreign countries, which has for a long
time engrussed the attention of the different Euro
pean powers, bios lair to be dennlieiy settled,

of the governments of France. Holland,
Belgium, Prueiia and England, are bow assembled
at Hague, for the purpone of holding a conference
I ooklog to earn equalization.

The Chicago Tribune summarizes tbe crop pros
pects oi me norm wesnroin ail sources ol loiormauon
at its command. The corn crop wilt.be the heaviest
ever known, being at Irast a fifth larger than the
average of the past ten years. The yield of wheat
and oats will not exceed tbe average yield per acre,
but a much larger breadth of land than ever before
baiibeen sown, and this will make the crop
above tne average.

Gkxit Votioe. ltark Mars. Cant Gray, which ar
rived at New Bedford, in August last, after an ab-
sence of 23 raontlis on tbe coast of Chill, has mads
m very successful voyage, having taken 1850 barrels
of sperm and SO do whale oil. On tbe capital Invest-
ed, tbls Is one of the most profitable voyages ever
mane.

tut rabbit trade In London, daring the season, is
enormous, l wo steamers loauea wttn tnese animals,
skinned to avoid the 'fur tax, and dressed like sheep.
arrive in bonuon irom uslena wecxiy.

NoTwirusTiXMsa tbe snow sheds, erected over the
Pacific railroad, were In many places crushed last
whiter, the comany have not abandoned the plan,
but are now engaged In erecting sheds with very
pointed roofs, calculated to withstand almost any
pressure of snow. Forty miles will have to be cover-
ed in this way; nod 22 saw mills running night and
nay ana employing z,wu men uoes not meet tne neeas
of the enterprise, as it requires 800,000 feet of lum-
ber to construct a mile of sheds. Tbe forests on both
sides of tbe truck are rapidly disappearing.

POUT OF HOSOLIJLIJ.
AltltJVED.

Oct 6 Schr Miry, from Anahola.
7 Rchr Nellie, from Maliko.

hchr Marilda, from Kawalhae,
8 Schr Kate Lee, from Makees Landing,
o Schr Nettie Merrill, from Koloa.

Schr Vette, from Koloa.
10 Stmr Rllanea, from windward porta,

Schr Kamaiie, from MoIokaL
Fchr Liliu, from Molokal.

11 Schr Kona Pocket, from Eona and Kan.
Scbr Annie, from Hilo.
Schr Warwick, from Jlolokal.
Am wh bk Camila, Jones, 250 sp, fin Ttislns

12 Am wh bk Wm Uotch, Nye, fm Ochotsk,
1,100 wh, 8,000 bn.

Schr Kitty Cartwright, from IValalna.
Schr Isabella, from Molokal.
Schr Rob Roy, from Koolan. ,

13 Schr IUttie, from Nawillwili.
13 Schr Mary Ellen, from Walhee.

Am wh sh Janus, Smith, from Japan Set,
272 bbls sp.

CLEARED,
e Schr Kamaiie, for Molokal.
fi- -Fr sh Uenri IV, for Callao.

Schr Luka, for lianatet.
Schr Ilattie, for Na 111 will.

Odd Fellow, fur llllo
8 Schr Marilda, for Lahaina.
9 Am bk Camden, Kobloson, for Teekalet.

Am wh sh Milo llawes, for cruise.
10 Haw brig Kamehajneha V, Kkkman, for

Guano Islands.
Schr Nettie Merrill, for Koloa.

12 Stmr Kilauea, for windward porta.
Schr Yette, for HanaleL
Schr Lilin, for Molokal.
Schr Kamaiie, for MolokaL
Schr Mary, fir Anahola.

PASMVIVGEKS.
From Windward Ports, per Kilauea, October 10th

Hon K II Alleu, wife and two children, Capt Ilobron,
Hiss F Spencer, Mrs Cooke, Prof. Andrews.

For Wludward Ports, per Kilauea, October 12th
Miss Painter, Sirs Pogne, Sir Vickeuson, Capt Ilo-
bron, Prof. Andrews, Mr Djsert.

For San Francisco, per Cambridge, October 13th
Wm Eyre, Miss Ellen Kowell, C W Gardner, J Wil-
liams, II Constance, W Oakley.

EXPOKXS.
For Teekalet, per Camden, October 9tb.

Mollassee. galls 2.82SISugar, lbs 16,010
Value domestic produce, 1,356 S2

For Guano Islands, per Kamehameba T, Oct. 13th.
Bf,cs 41 Flour, qrsks 74
Ilread,ca S3 Pol, lbs 15,000
Canvaa,pkgs 3Pork, bbli S

Value domestic produce, (150 00
Value fureign produce, 463 74

For San Francisco, per Cambridge, October 13th
Arrow Hoot, kg 1 Faddy, lbs 177,457
Coffee, lbs 225 Polo, lbs 20.K67
Hides, lies 461 Sugar, lbs 122 960
Mohutcs, galla 3.394)

Value domestic product, f10,474 09

The End. A formidable rival to Dr. Cum
mlng has arisen in Australia, and has pub
lif bud a book containing the most dreadful
prophecies, supported by incontrovertible
passages of Scripture. Ills renders are

that, contrary to common belief, tbe
earth, instead of being orange-shap- has the
shape of a pine-appl- and is elongated, in-
stead of being flattened at the poles; that
this elongation hat got to such a pitch that
the earth is about to change its centre of
gravity; Rome is to be suddenly overwhelm-
ed, and seen no more forever; and the whole
noi'Jicrn hemisphere will share more or less
tr Ue tremendous disturbance. The dwel-

lers on the north side of the equator are in-
formed, however, that by emigrating im-
mediately to Australia they may escape the
threatened catacltsm.and, after it is over,
return tu enjoy the new earth, which is to be
so pervaded witb current of magnetism and
electricity that the soli will be fruitful be-
yond the power ofthe liveliest imagination
to conceive, and man Is to Uveas longastbe
oak of the forest. We doubt whether the
terrors of the Impending catastrophe, or even
the cheerful prospect held out to the surviv-
ors, will largely affect emigration to tbe an-
tipodes this year. The expounder of this
theory I. however, so dreadfully in earnest
that be threatens to coma out with another
and bigger book next year supported by
more Scripture; from which wc infer thattbe northern hemisphere Is in no immediate
danger. iV. Y. Timet.

As Arkansas negro, expounding tbe Scrip-
tures, bad occasion to touch upon antedilu-
vian longevity, and in the course of his re-
marks said that In those days men didn't
many before they were 300, and, in fact,
were 83 years old before they were born.

LOCAE
Phases of the Moon for the month of Oct'r.

raXMazD BT CiTT. 21151. 1X170.

b. m.
lit, roll Moon. II SB A. M.
8th. Laat Qoartir, 1 42 P. M.
16th, Kew Moon, 030 After coon.
Mi. First Quarter 11 11 P. M.
30th, Full Moon, 0 34 Taut midnight

IIONOIXLC HEAJi TIME.
- b. m. lu ra.

lit. Son Hires,... .S 4 a. x. San Seta,.-- - R.J lr.lt.
SUi,nii Rises,.... & S6 " Eon Sets,... 4 38 "
15th, fnn Rises,.. .6 00 " Son Sets,... i 32 "
12.1, Sou Rises,- -. .6 02 fun Sets.... S 2S "
30th, Snn Rise.,... 6 08 ' Son Seta,... i 22 "

The Montana, with the malls, is due here
next Monday.

The Board of Health hare resolved that
the whole population of Honolulu shall be

and steps arc being taken to
carry out this precautionary measure imme-

diately.

It will be noticed In onr advertising
columns that Professor Martin will give an
afternoon performance for the
accommodation of ladles and children. His
entertainments arc popular, and draw full
houses. He will give another performance
on Saturday evening next.

Naval. H. B. M.'s 6hlp Scout, Capt. Price,
sails y for England, via Tahiti, Opara
and Valparaiso. She has been in this port
about three weeks, and has been a pleasant,
though unexpected, visitor to our Islands.
The Postmaster-Genera- l has been notified
that the &otii-wil- l take the mall for Tahiti
and other ports.

High YVateh. From a Hawaiian corres-

pondent, we learn that an extraordinary high
tide, or tidal wave, as be calls it, happened
at Kahanaloa, Puna, Hawaii, Oct. 1st, at nine
o'clock P. SL . The sea swept away the
church, tbe canoe houses, tbe fences, and in-

vaded several dwellings, causing considera-
ble loss. The tidal wave of April Sd, be says,
was small compared to the rise of the sea on
tbls occasion.

Tun Storm. The southerly wind and
rainy weattcr tbat we had in Honolulu, from
Sept. VJth to Oct 8th, prevailed throughout
the group. The rains have been copious and
abundant, and most favorable for plantation
crops. There was not any heavy and dam-

aging wind except on Kauai, where, on Sat-

urday the 3d Inst, it blew almost a hurricane,
chopping all rouud the compass. At Llhne
about 5,000 dollars damage was sustained in
tbe breaking down of the cane in the fields.
The water flume of Mr. G. Wilcox was
thrown down. At Koloa, the sea swept
away the wharf and caused other damage. The
fury of tbe gale seemed to culminate around
Walmea, where several houses were thrown
down, and the fine stone church building was
extensively damaged. Two-third- s of the
northern wall of the building fell, racking
and straining tbe roof frame and otherwise
damaging the whole structure. In Honolulu
on Thursday the 1st Jnst, the barometer
stood at 80.03, wind N. E. moderate. It fell

in the next twenty-fou- r hours to 29.90, wind
still N. E. but squally; and on Saturday it
chopped suddenly to tbefi. E. with heavy
squalls and rain, and the barometer remained
at 29.00 until the following Monday. The
weather Is still unsettled although the rains
have abated.

Smoec. Monday last the mountains and
atmosphere was loaded with smoke, and yes-
terday the same appearance was still observ
able, though in less degree. When such
smoke makes its appearance, it is believed by
many to be a sure Indication of fresh out-
breaks of the volcano on Hawaii. Tbat Is
land has been obscured by smoke since tbe
23d of September, and yet by the steamer and
schooners that have arrived from thence last
week, we have no accounts of new volcanic
activity. California was having a'smoky at
mosphere on . tbe 17th of September, which
they attributed to vast fires in the woods to
the northward of them, and we bear that
these fires extend up to the woods in Oregon?
The conflagration of the forests,- - in many
parts of tbe world this year, is rather singu-
lar. In Canada, the people of many places
have had hard work to prevent their towns
from being burned up. In Europe heavy
loss and damage has been sustained by the
forest fires. The present year may be noted
for Etnoke as well as other unusual physical
phenomena.

Tn.E TrtEATT. On Friday last, a number
of our planters dud others interested in su-

gar growing, called on the Minister of Fi-

nance, late Envoy to Washington, to talk
over matters connected withliis mission, and
the prospects of tbe Treaty. Mr. Harris gave
a sketch of the obstacles he encountered In
the prosecution of the object of his mission,
and arguments against the Treaty which ho
had endeavored to meet; also, the reasons
that made it probable tbat at its next session
the Senate might be disposed to regard the
ratification favorably. The necessity of com-- 1

blned and persevering advocacy of the meas
ure here, and a dissemination abroad of the
reasons for its passage, was a point assented
to by those present. It seems to be a settled
conviction in the community that the Gov-

ernment ought to have au envoy or special
agent at Washington, until the Treaty Is

either rejected or ratified, and tbat the late
Envoy should be sent again. A memorial to
His Majesty, has been circulated, and has re-

ceived tbe signatures of our most prominent
residents.

The Wm. Rotch, CapL E. F. Nye, arrived
on Monday from the Ochotsk, with 1100 bar-

rels of oil and S009 pounds of bone Sho
has made a very successful cruise, especially
as she lost about six weeks of tbe season
on account of going to Japan for medical as-

sistance. Unfortunately tbe small-po- made
its appearance after the ship had left Hako-dad-l,

on tbe 1st of May, bound for the sea.
There were eight cases in all, four of which
proved fatal. May 27, died, Frank Thomas,
a Portuguese of tbe Western Islands. June
14, Joo Rorotonga, of Rorotonga. July 8,
Charles Miller, boatsteercr, of Rorotonga.
Aug. 6, Wm. n. Alien, boatsteercr, of Prov-
idence, Rhode Island. The ship touched
again at Hakodadi June 13, to procure medi-
cine and help for tho sick. Off our harbor,
being reported by tbe health-office- she was
visited by Dr. McKibbln, the Port Physician.
The last case having occurred early in August,
aud the Captain having then thrown over-

board all tbe clothing and bedding nsed by
the sick, and thoroughly fumigated the ship
and whitewashed the quarters, the vessel
was allowed to enter the harbor, and Officer
Dayton was charged witb the duty of using
farther disinfectants before allowing tbe crew
to land. Tbetp seems to be no reasonable
cause to fear that the contagion atlll exist on
board.

Tkaoedt at Sea. By the H'm. Jiotch,
CapCE?F. Nye, from tbe 0chotsk8ea, we
have accounts of the mutiny at sea of China-

men, off the coast of Peru, and tbe horrid
butchery of tbe officers and crew of the ship.
Tbe particulars, as far as Capt. Nye learned
them, are as follows :

About tbe beginning of February last, a
Peruvian bark left Callao for a port distant
only two days' sail, having on board filly
Chinese, (who had been engaged fora planta-

tion in tbat neighborhood;) and rice and
other supplies for tbe plantation. Tbe owner
of the bark, with his Chinese servant, were
passengers, and there was also $20,000 in
specie on board. Tbe next day after leaving
Callao, the Chinese rose upon the crew, and
gained possession of the ship. They killed
the man at tbe wheel and the second mate
at once, and drove the crew below. The
captain and male attempted to escape by
jumping overboard from the cabin windows,
having first thrown over some chairs, or
other floating articles, but tbey were soon
dispatched in tbe water, tbe wretches lower-

ing a boat for that purpose. Tbe owner, with
his revolver, making his stand in the cabin
to sell his life as dearly as possible, kept
them at bay, and finally was promised bis
life on condition of giving np his weapon.
The crew, nine in number, were brought
into tbe wslst of the ship and lashed to a
hawser, to which a kedgc anchor was bent,
and all were tumbled overboard, to perish
beneath the water, naving accomplished
tbeir crncl design, and freed themselves of
the officers and crew, tbey headed the ship
out upon the broad Pacific Ocean, with the
purpose of reaching China. With no knowl-

edge of navigation, or the variation of the
compass, and only the idea that they must
stretch out westward to reach China, tbey
brongbt up, after 73 days, among tbe Kurilc
Islands, passed through into the Ochotsk
Sea, and got into tbe Ice. They lay in the
ice six days, and filled up their water-cask-

having suffered greatly on the passage across
from shortness of water. Tbey still kept to
tbe Eorthward,Vidently having no distinct
knowledge of where they were, and finally
came to anchor off the "Sand-spit,- " In North-

east Gulf, on the 23d of April. Tbey here
put the owner and bi6 servant, who bad been
confined all the time to the cabin, ashore,
and aftcwards got under way and stood to
the westward. This is the last news we
have of tbe ship, but the opinion of the
whalemen is, tbat she could not get faraway,
as her sails were all blown to pieces, pro-

visions short, and tbat they have not suffi-

cient nautical knowledge to get ont of the
Sea. Probably tbey have. run herashore, and
dispersed themselves among the Indians of
tbe Kamtscbatka coast. For several weeks
the owner and his servant managed to escape
starvation, and the rigor of the climate, by
the friendliness of tbe Indians, and by tbeir
means, finally, to get on board the Sea Breeze,

Capt. Hamilton, when she came into the
Gulf. The servant is on board tbu Jfercvlet,
Capt. Howland. Wc have tbe name neither
of the Peruvian ship, nor of the owner, who
has passed tbrongb ench terrible hardships,
but as be will soon arrive in tbe Sea Breeze,

tbe full particulars and circumstances of this
horrid affair can tben be obtained.

Shipwrecked Japanese. Some months
since, we noticed the return of some ship-

wrecked Japanese by the Hawaiian bark
Eagle. These Japanese were discovered on
SL Peter's Island, n bich is' 000 miles south
of Yokohama, by Capt. Nyc of tbe WtUiant

Hatch, and by him taken away and finally put
on board the Eagle and Ohio. This Island Is

a barren place, without fresh water, but full
of albatross' and other sea birds. It is rather
a fatal island for Japanese navigators, several
of tbeir vessels having been lost there, and
weary Imprisonment of mouths and years en-

dured by the survivors. Capt. Nyc had ono
on shore to procure bird's eggs, and was just
shoving off when he saw In Die distance
these Japanese coming down tbe beach.
They approached him with supplicating ges-

tures and low obclsencc. and when assured
that they could goon board tbe ship they ex-- 1

blbitcd great joy and gratitude. They1 bad
been eighteen months on the island, subsist-

ing on fish, birds and eggs. These and other
former shipwrecked men have constructed
five cave houses in tbe rock. In their house
tbe captain found hundreds of egg shells fill-

ed with water, caught from the rains and
preserved in these frail containers. Captain
3!anjcrou, ofthe Japanese navy, whom some
of onr readers may remember by reason of
his visit to Honolulu, was a shipwrecked
tenant of this same island for many months.
The Japanese had been one mouth on board
the Boteh, when they were transferred to the
the ships bound in to Yokohama.

Fire. A lively alarm of fire, about two
o'clock Sunday morning, turned out all our
fire companies, and the town, generally. It
was a quiet, still night, lighted by the wan-

ing moon, and although everybody was per-

suaded there was a fire somewhere, its local-

ity was not to be found. No glare upon tbe
sky indicated the spot, and even tbe most
sagacious fireman was at fault. It is now
thought that the alarm arose from some
night cooking by tbe natives, out towards
Palama.

SuitEitE ComtT. The October Term of tho
Supreme Court opened on Monday, the 12tb
insL, Chief Justice Alleu, and Associates
Hartwell and Austin on the bencb. The
commission of Judge Hartwell was read.
Tbe Court beyond setting tho days for hear-tb- e

various cases in tbe calendar did nothing
on Monday.

The Chinese Ambassadors arc unbend-
ing in tbe freedom of "tbe wild West."
and being, doing and suffering in a remark-
able way. Tbe two Tajens are generally
token in band by ladies and other gay per-
sons and stripped, so to speak, of their old
habits. Cbih bears all this better than Snn.
Both being at a ball at Niagara Falls, were
importuned to dance, and Cbih was almost

nut tne ngure deterred mm.persuaded, . . . , ,
lie.,,'

H;hmSt m, nr,M iiM. .

over Niagara, at a tremendous height, in a
little actio, drawn by pullies on wire cables.
It was almost a Blondin feaL He has been
under the cataract andrcr it, and will tell
of Niagara when he arrives at borne. Sun
looks more to his safety, and yet fate was
near finding him ouL At Tonawanda he
went pottering about on old wharf, and fell
through the flooring in to tbe lake, more like
a rat than au Ambassador. But he was soon
fished out, and is no doubt glad be is about
to leave tbe West for the sedate' civilization
of old Sbawinut, and the easy stairs of the
Bunker Hill Obelisk. AT. T. Timet.

To se nis Cuxip. Was found in an
omnibus, by a gentleman seated with his
back to the window, a severe cold. Any-
body desirous of having tbe same can have
it by going to the same place, and paying
the nstul expenses.

Somebodt says, a. "wife should be likes
roasted lamb tender and nicely dressed."
A scamp adds: "And without sauce."

TheFbesch Steavsuip Compaxt. Tbe
history ofthe French General Traiisntlniilic
Steamship Company, n lilcb lias lu ntab-lisbe-

less thau live yearn, promts many
interesting facts. 1 tils oompany on us three
lines of steamships, the first rniitilt-- fmm
Havre and Brest to New York f the second to
the West Indies. St. Thomas, Minima. Vera
Cruz, witb an anxilllary mail lurNcw Orleans
and tbe third to Gusdalomx.-- . St. Tinnitus.
Guaymas, Venezuela. Colon and Panama
there to correspoud vitb the varioui- - English
and AraericauMeaui?liis carrying sscugers
and goods on the Pacific Ocean. The first
and third of these Jines have been very
prosperous. They never flourished during
the occupation . of Mexico bv the French.
and have suffered a great deal from the sus
pension ol business caused ny tne evacuation
of Mexico. Tbe trade with SL Thomas and
New Orleans, which was carried on by that
line, has decreased on account ofthchcavv
storms and earthquake which devastated the
island, and of tbe yellow lever which prevail-
ed in Louisiana last year.

At a meetlntr at the comnanv held In Mav.
the Company obtained permission from the
Government to establish a new line on tbe
Pacific Ocean, between Panama and Valrja-
ralso. The object of establishing tbe latter
line Is to nave tbe Dentin oi the trade be
tween France and the republics of Columbia.
Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and Chile, which Is
estimated to equal twenty-si- x million dollars
a year.

The following figures show the steady
grow in oi travel oy tuc line running to
to this city. The average receipts oi the
Company for each trip In 1804 was $28,000;
in Ibtfi, Jl2,800: in I860, f,200, and In 1807,
$48,400. In 18G7the nnmberof passengers
was 7,308, against 7,033 the year previous.

The average speed ofthe French steamers
is over twelve knots an hour, and average
time of the trips Is nine days and twenty
hours, between New York and Brest. This
will be decreased as soon as the Lafayette,
now on the way to be transformed into a
sctcw steamer at St. Nazalre, shall shave
been snbstituted for the sidewheel steam-
ship Europe. The Lafayette will be. ready
in a couple of months, when the Europe
will be sent to the West Indies.

Tbe steamers arc , to be provided with a
double screw, wbich has produced a remark-
able result on the IVaiJtiiintoii, now running
between SL Navaire and Vera Cruz. In her
last trip she obtained a reduction of three
days and three nights over the average of
tne otuer steamers Deionging to tne line.

The Company owns twenty-on- e steam
vessels, a flshiug establishment at Newfound-
land, several sailing vessels and schooners
attached to tbe fisheries, a rope factory at
Grant ille, and a machine foundry at

Tbe cost of the vessels amounts
to $13,120,730, which is reduced to $12,000,-00- 0

by the sinking fund.
The postal service of the Company last

year produced $4,016,000 on which the pro-
fit was over a million dollars.

Tbe Pacific steamers will run monthly be-
tween Panama aud Valparaiso, landing at
the Intermediate ports ofthe equator, Peru,
Bolivia, and corresponding with the already
existing service of SL Nazalre and Colon,
Panama. In consequence of this arrange-
ment, tbe. auxiliary service of SL Thomas
to Jamaica will branch on the line of Mex-
ico, and will go as far as Panama. The
Pacific line is to be served by three new
steamers, of 3000 tons each, with a e

power engine, giving an average of ten
knots an hour.

The Company has obtained an annual sub-
vention of of a million of
dollars, and an interest of five per cent, up-
on tbe capital of the Company, provided
their capital does not exceed twelve millions
for all the lines. Tbe Government, how-
ever, will be Interested In a fourth of the
Company, whenever Its profits exceed eight
per ceuL The total of the expenditures of
tbe Pacific line is estimated at two millions,
on wbich tbe French Government Is to ad-
vance eight hundred thousand dollars. y.
r.ibsf.

The Abyssinian Regalia. Tbe London
CTofe says: "The 6tate robe, crown, nnd
other articles, which belonged to Theodoras,
of Abyssinia, have arrived In England. There
are two crowns; one for state, and the other
for ordinary purposes. Tbe state crown is
of gold, rising to a height of about 18 Inches,
In three tiers; It Is Inlaid either with pre-
cious stones or admirable imitations. The
work is very fine, and the weight such as
only the head of a powerful man could bear.
The common crown presents tbe appearance
of one ol those which are so often brongbt
Into requisition during the pantomime sea-
son; tbe materials of dark silk velvet were,
no douht.'at one time, very fine, but use has
dimmed their brightness. The robes aro
gorgeous; the state robe being made of gold
tinsel, woriiea in noss, ana nnea wnu a ricn
brown satin. The pattern Is very chaste, and
tbe workmanship can scarcely be excelled In
any civilized couutry. It is a robe which the
ruler of tbe most powerful kingdom in tbe
world could wear. Tbe second robe is one
which Theodoras expressly ordered to be
made for Queen Victoria, but 'unavoidable
circumstances' intervening, the black mon-
arch kept it himself for some time, and finally
gave It to one ol tne uerman artlzaus at .uag-dal-

who gave It up to Sir Robert Napier.
The materials of this robe are not so rich, j

as those of tbe state robe, but the filagree
work of Indian pattern is exquisitely done.
The seal of tbe King is of an ordimlry char-
acter, and bears the name and title of Theo-
doras. It is supposed to have been made in
Old Bond street. There arc also slippers,
of a shape somewhat after the Japanese;
they are covered with gold scales, and ap-
pear to have been frequently worn. A chal-
ice, which was taken from some one of tho
churches, has been sent over, as also a crown,
worn by some 'abonna,' or high- - priest, at
tbe celebration of their religious services.
Tuesu trophies are offered to Her Majesty by
tho British Army, in Abyssinia."

Nose Bleed. There are two little arteries
which supply the whole face witb blood, one
on each side. These branch off from tbe
main arteries on each side of the windpipe,
and running upwards ton art! tbe eye, pass
over the outside ofthe jaw-bon- about two-thir-

ol the way back from the chin to the
angle of the jaw, under the car. Each of
these arteries, of course, supplies one-hal- f

the face, the nose being the dividing line.
The left nostril Is supplied with blood by the
left artery, and tbe right nostril by the rigbt
artery. Now, suppose your nose bleeds from
the right nostril: with tbe end of the finger
Icel along the outer edge of tbe right jaw
uutil .you feel tbe beating of the artery di-
rectly under your finger, the same as the
pulse in your wrist; then press the finger
hard upon it, thus getting the little fellow In
a tight place between vour flneerand the
jaw-bon- The result will be that not a drop
oi.biood goes into mat side or your lace
while the pressure continues; hence the
nose Instantly stops bleeding for want of
blood to flow. Continue tbe pressure for fivo
or ten minutes, aud the raptured vessels In
the nose will by that time probably contract
so that when you let tbe blood into them
tbey will not leak. Bfeeding from a cut or
wound anywhere about tbe faco maybe stop
ped in tbe same way. Tbe Creator probably
placed these arteries aa tbey arc that they
might be controlled. Those at tbe back of
the bead, arms and legs are all arranged very
conveniently for being controlled In like
manner.

The people of England have been very
seldom troubled witb mosquitos. During
tbe present summer, however, It appears
they have not escaped a visitation of these
annoying insects, aud numberless people are

meaning of this faunprecedenteM Invasion.

I long t
A solution oi borax is recommended as tbe

best remedy for mosquito bites, and tbe
bites and stings for all insects. Take an
ounce of borax and dissolve it in a pint of
water that has been boiled and allowed to
cool, and when bitten dabblo the parts in tbe
solution until the smarting and itcbing sub-
side. For wasps or bees the solution should
be twice as strong.

The Congregational Quarterly publishes
list of benefactions to American literary
institutions during tbe past five years. The
totals maku the Targe sum of $15212 500.
These ore Individual gifts, and in addition
to State appropriations. Tbey are divided
as follows: Colleges, fS.&'VS.OOO; thcogical
seminaries, 1,&!9,500; academies, J1,830,000;'
societies, $540,000; education, 2,220,000;
school, $CSj,000.

Law Is like a sieve; you may see through
it, but must be considerably reduced before
yon can get through it.

Some workmen in digging a trench for
water pipes in tbe city of Salem, Mass.,
found parts of five stalls and several other
bone all supposed to be those of Indians.
In 1793 manv human bones were duir no in
the same region, and it was then conjecture
eu to nave ceen an inatan ounai puce.

i "Possiblv " nn the Salem Rmister. "the
f remains arc those of victims ot tbe great

pestilence which swept away so many of
the Indians a lew years before tuc arrival
ofthe pilgrims at Plymouth."

The inhabitants of Georgetown, a Tillage
in Ontario, about halfway between Soronto
and Hamilton, bad to suspend business and
turn out in a body on tbe 13th to save tbeir
town from being consumed by a fire wbich
was raging in the neighboring woods. Tbe
flames were finally kept off from the town
by burning a field, but continued to rage In
tbe woods.

A good story Is told of an Irishman who
bad just come over and secured bis naturali-
zation papers, as usual, A few days after- -
trams, ue was interrogated now ne was
going to vote. " Have yon got a Govern
ment here?" he asked. "Yes," was the
reply. " Tben," said he "put me down to
vote against mat. ,

A horticulturist advertised tbat be
would supply all sorts of fruit trees and
plants, especially pie plants of all kinds. A
gentleman thereupon sent him an order for
one pacKago oi enstara pie seen, ana a
dozsn mince pie plants. The horticulturist
promptly filled tbe order by sending him
four goose eggs and a small dog.

An Insurance agent, urging a citizen to
get his Ufa insured, said: "Get vour life
insured for ten thousand dollars, and then, If
yon die next week, the widow's heart will
sing lor joy."

A discontented gave up bis
business because there were so many up
aud downs in it.

Br English tests It Is proved tbat no steel
or iron armor can resist a shot from the
Rodman gun.

IIIRTII.
McBRYDE At Urydeswood. Wshlawa, Kauai, on

Wednesday, Oct 7tb, the wife of Judge McBrydc, of
a aaugnier.

MARTEN THE WIZARD

HAS ARRIVED!
The Wonder-creatin- g Wizard

2H DEL 1 3NT !

Will continuo his Astonishing

Feats of Wonder
AT THE

Royal Iltivvaliiin litcut re,
SATURDAY EVEN'G, OCTOBER 17, 1863,

Changing as if by a MAGIC WAND, this
Popular Place of Amusement into a gorgeous
ENCHANTED TEMPLE of Magic and Mys-

tery, or a Night in Wonder World, together
with innumerable and amnsing incidents in
Ventriloquism and Mechanical Figures, or ap-
parently animated Automatons, which have
invariably been greeted with enthusiastic

from every audience. These Figures
have been brought to such perfection as to de-

fy all competition, surpassing anything of the
kind in tho World.

PART I ILLUSI0NARY.

PART II VENTRILOQUISM.

PART III Wonderful Second Sight Mystery
or Supernatural Vision by

Mrs. Clara Martin.
PART TV A Magio Theatre of ten performers.

For particulars see Small Bills.
ADMISSION :

Dress Circle and Parquctte One Dollar
Children under ten years Fifty Cents
Pit .......Fifty Cents

A Grand Afternoon Entertainment

PE0FESS0R MARTIN
Will give a Grand Performance on THURS-

DAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 15, at the .ROYAL

HAWAIIAN THEATRE, for tbe accomoda
tion of Ladies and Children.

Admission, One Dollar. School Children,
Fifty Cents to all parts ofthe House.

Doors open at half-pa- two o'clock. Per-
formance to commence at three.

CLEARING OUT CHEAP

All the Different Colors
OF DOUBLE,

BERLIN WOOL, such as

SINGLE,
SPLIT, and

CHINOIIELLA,
Besides

A Large Variety of Other Goods,
Too Numerous to Mention.

C. FRED. PFLUOER,
3S-- Fort Street.

Executor's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Executor of
Will of Robert Lawrence, late of

Honolulu, deceased, hereby gives notice to all
persons bavjng claims against the Estate of
Robert Lawrence to present the same, and all
those indebted to the Estato are requested to
make immodiate payment.

J. W. AUSTIN.
Honolulu, Oct. 12, 186S. 33--

a. s. clilTghor- n-
pESPECTFULLY CALLS tho at-X- V

tcntlon of LADIES to

His Well Selected Stock of Goods

At Ills Itctall Establishment
38 On Jinunnn Street. lrn

JUST RECEIVED
Per Steamer Idaho,

Fine Woolen Mission Blankets,

Colored Woolen Blankets,

QltEY HORSE BLANKETS,

Linen & Cotton Thread, white brown.
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, Black Velvet,

AxuoM'kcag' Denims,
Colored and Black Silks, Woolen Socks,

Cotton Socks and Stockings,
Linen Docks and Drills,

Marseilles, etc, etc, etc.
ALSO ON HAND,

English and German Beers,
Schiedam Gin and Nordhauter Whisky,

Sherry and Port Wine,
Clarets and Hock Wines,

Fine Havana Cigars,
AND A VARIETY OP

Desirable Merchandise.

Expected per Steamer MONTANA

ON THE 19th INSTANT,

A Splendid Assortment of
Fancy Prints, Green & others

Woolen Check Shawls, single 4 double.
Antimacassars, Cotton Blankets,
Bine Cottons and Bloe Drills,
White Sheetings, Grey Cottons,
Victoria Lawns, Whits Shirts,
White Linen Ducks, Brown Linen Canvas,
Brown Elastic Canvas, Colored Italians,
Bsglish Pocket Knives, ate., etc

For sale by
38-- ED. liOFFSCItLAEGER 1 CO.

AUCTION" SALES.
By ADAMS & WILDER.

THIS-DA- Y,

Wednesday, Oct. 14th
At 10 A. m, at Salesroom,

COTJUVUATIOi OF
A nn aAT.m

OF

NEW IMPORTATIONS!
Received per IDAHO,

From France, Germany, England and the Uni
ted States, via Manama ana can t rancisco,

A LABQE 4 CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF
Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Fnrabjhing Goods,

Fancy Goods,
Boots,

Shoes,
etc, etc.

- Which were selected by Mr. M. S. GRIN- -

BAUM, during his recen trip to Europe and
tbe United States, with particular reference to
the wants of this .Market.
SAMPLE LOTS TO BE SOLD WITHOUT

RESERVE.
ADAMS WILDER, Anct'rs.

Wednesday, Oct. 21st,
At 10 A. M. at Salesroom,

Regular Sale or
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
CR0CKERYWARE

ETC., ETC,

ALSO EXPECTED PER MONTANA,
CALIFORNIA POTATOES,

FRESH CALA. ONIONS,
FRESH COFFEE,

FURNITURE SALE!

On Friday, Oct. 23d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.t

At tlie Residence of B. V. JBlil
era, Esq., on Union St.,

Will be sold (on account of the departure of
tbe owner for hnropoj tne

Entire Furniture of the House
, Consisting of a Fine Assortment of

PARLOR, CHAMBER,
DINING-ROO- AND

KITCHEN FURNITURE,
ENGRAVINGS, Ac,

Particulars by future advertisements and
posters.

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of the Estato of Mary Goldjtonc,

(formerly Mary Miller; of Honolulu, lato
deceased.

Oropcr Application having been
JL made to the Honorablo Elisha SI. Allen,
Chief Justice of tho Supreme Court, by James
(Jolastose, tbe Administrator upon this Estate
for an examination or bis accounts and dis
charge from responsibility as Administrator,
and for a decree of Court awarding the Real
Estate to himself, in default of other heirs ap-
pearing to claim any part. And the Court
having ordered that due publia notice of this
application be made in the Hawaiian Gazette
for tho space of six months, therefore be it
Known to au parties concerned, sucn aa credi-
tors and next of kin, that this matter, with all
objection t thereto, will-b-e beard by tho said
Chief Justice at his Chambers in the Court
House, Honolulu, on tho 13th day of April
A. i). 16'jS, at Jo o'clock, A. it.

39-o- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

IXAniiKItCIIIEFfi.
01IIINESE SIXK all colors, plain

aou iigurea. ,
Ladles' and Gents linen. For sale by

38-- 1 m A.S.CLEQU01IX

LII-tEI-
Y DRILLINGS.

FULL, ASSORTMENT WHITE
--ML and IIROH N. For sale bv

A. S. CLEOllORX.

S9IIRXS.
rtESTLEMES'S SUPERIOR white.
MJT Hickory, Regatta, Orejr and lllno WooL For
sale by A. S. CLKGII0R.V.

ntlSLINS.
BISHOP'S LAWNS, Qneen'a Lawns,

LAWNS, XANSOOK. For sale
by A. & CLEOIIORX.

fOROWN COTTONS,
WniTE COTTCW8,

For sale by A. S. CLEG HORN.

TT WHIN'S EXTRACTS,
JU Toilet Soaps.

Tooth II rushes.
Hair Brushes.

For sale bj A. S. CLEOIIORX.

fOTOSIEUY OF ALL KINDS- -
JUL FOR SALE BY

38-- m A. S. CLEOII0RN.

CASSI3IERES,
TWEEDS,

For sale by
38-l- A. S. CLEOIIORX.

TJROtVX HOLLANDS,
.jaa isoie iiautasK,

Women's Round Combs ,
lor sale tjj

A. 8. CLEOIIORX.

OOS, LINEN THREAD,
Imitation Silk Handkerchiefs,

For sale br
A. S. CLEOIIORX.

rVlRCNKS,
JL Downer's; (guaranteed'geniilne) Oil,

Card Matches.
For sale by

A. 8. CLEOIIORX.

tTBLANKETS.
JLJ FIE FRUITS.

PICKLES,
For sale by

38-l- A. 8. CLEOIIORX.

VSOil SALTS3E Cuni'bor.
Sulphur.

For ulo by
A. 8. CLEG HORN'.

THORN'S EXTRACTS,
Jajno's jleuieiner.

For salo by
33-l- A. 8. CLOIIORX.

AST POWDERS,
Teas,

Coffee,
For sale by

A. 8. CLEOIIORX.

C ADDLES.
Z3 Bridles,

Spurs,
Whips,

For sal. by
A. 8. CLEOIIORX.

FOR SALE.
Freight or Charter!

The Schooner Prince,
About Ninety Tons burthen, in complete or-

der, witb new Cotton Sails now being made.
Is a vessel well adapted to send for Emigrants.

For further particulars, enquire of
SSJm F.S. PBATT.

TOY BOOKS! TOY BOOKS !

LOT OF UNTEABABLE TOYALAUOE The very thing you have
been loolang for. Just received and for tale
at BENNETT'S BOOK STORE,

36-l- 73, Fort Street.

TOE BENT.
SEVERAL SPACIOUS AIRY ROOMS,

nitabte for o Sices. Apply to i

1 GODFREY RHODES.

auction sales;
Br C. S. BARTOW.

THIS-DA- Y,

REGULjU ROOM SALE.

Wednesday. Oct. 14,
At 10 A. at Salesroom,

WILL BE SOLD,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT 09

MERCHANDISE!
Thursday, Oct'r 15th,

At 10 A. St at Salesroom,
WILL BE SOLD,

Dry Goods, Clothing & Furaitiire,
Silk Handkerchiefs, assorted colors,

China Matting, Jewsharps, Bath-bric-

Tobacco, Manila Cigars, Shoe Thread
Wooden Pipes, Kerosene Oil,

Boxes Smoked Salmon,
Barrels of Salmon,

Cases Brandy,
Barrels Ale,

Cases Bread,
etc., etc.

Also A Lot of Clothing and a Lot of Fur-
niture Bedsteads' and. Mattrasses, Tables,
Chairs, Washstaads, and a Lot T Books.

FURNITURE SALE!
On Friday, Oct'r 16th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. II.,
At tbe Itcsldcnce of Mr. Whh-denbur-

on Hotel Street,
Near Richards' Street, will be told, the Fur

nlture of said Private Residence, consisting of
a variety of Parlor, Bed Room and
Kitchen Furniture, such as

Hair Cloth Chairs and Sofas, Easy Chain,
Marble-to- p Walnut Centre Tables, Cane-Se-

Chairs and Rockers, Hanging and other
Lamps, a variety of Picture., Rugs, Curtains,
Mahogany very large Extension
Dining Table, Side Tables, Double and Single
Iron Bedsteads, Mahogony Marble-to- p Bu-
reaus, Small Bureaus, Largo Marble-to- p Wash
stand, Toilet Sets, Looking Glasses, Mosquito
Nets, Hair, Wool and Straw Mattrasses, Mat-
ting, a variety of GIus and Crockery-war- e,

Cook Store and Kitchen Furniture.
A COLLECTION OF BOOKS and BOUND

PERIODICALS, among which are a number
of bound .volumes of the ILLUSTRATED
LONDON NEW8.

One Fine-toBc- d, ScTen-OctaT- C

rinno-fbrt- e, and Stools.
ONE ELEGANT WALNUT-CAS- E 8EWINO

MACHINE Silver-Plate-

ONE SMALL SEWING MACHINE and many
other articles useful for Housekeeper!.

On Tuesday, Oct'r 20,
BEGULAB ROOM-SAL- E,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

A jLarge Assortment or
GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

DF.SI It A II I. E

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION!

On Saturday, Oct. 24,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

On the Premises, will be sold at Publia
Auction, the pleasantly situated Property on
ADAMS' LANE, near the EMMA HOUSE,
and owned by Mr. SYLVA.

On the Lot are 3 frame Cottage two
containing four rooms, and one three.

Title fee simple. For further particuUts
enquire of C. S. BARTOW, Auct'r.

Columbia Biver Salmon
THE CATCH OF 1868.OF In barrels and half barrels.

For Salo by 32-3- BOLLES k CO.

California Fruits,
IN POUND CANS, As-- 1

sorted. For Sale by
32-3- BOLLES t CO.

Patty's English Pie Fruits,
AND FOR SALE BYNEW,

32-3-m BOLLES k CO.

Best English Pickles,
SALE BYI710R 32.3m BOLLES k CO.

PiaJ Pia!
AS.MALL LOT, OF SUPERIOR

Sale by
32-3- BOLLES k CO.

Hemp Canvas,

NO. 0 TO 6. LIGHT RAVENS DUCK,
Heavy Ravens Duck,

Hemp e,

Cotton e,

Sail Needles,
Bees Wax, etc.

For Sale by 32-3- BOLLES k CO.

Japan Tea!

A SMALL LOT OF THE BEST QUALI-tle- s,
in papers. For Sale by

32-3- BOLLES, k CO.

Stockholm Tar.
STOCKHOLM PITCH, IN BARRELS and

For Sale by
32-3- BOLLES k CO.

Westphalia Hams!
SUPERIOR QUALITY, RECEIVED PER

For Sale by
32-3- BOLLES k CO.

Fresh Salmon!

IN ONE AND TWO POUND TINS, FROM
Columbia River. A Splendid Article.

For Sale by 32-3-m BOLLES k CO.

Pearl Barley,
TN TWO GALLON DEMIJOHNS.
X For Sale by 32-3-m BOLLES k CO.

Manila Cordage,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES.
For Sale by 32-3- BOLLES k CO.

Cotton Canvas, '

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE. For 84.
BOLLBfi k C9.

Crackers in Tins.
PIC NIC. WATER, BOSTON. SODA,

ASSORTED, JENNY LIND
CAKES. For Sale by

32-3- B0LLB8 4C0.

Pilot and JCavy SrtHuL
OR SALE BYE 31--3 to BOLLBf k 6.

Beceived per Idalw ?!
( OLDEN GATE MILLS
X Extra FainHr, a4 ' Mm. frsai

the New Crop of Wheat of 18M.
l or Sale by 3Z-t- a BOLLES k CO.



PAMILT DRUG-- STORE.

J. M. SMITH & CO.,
rAVE'BECEIVED EEK LATE ARRTV- -

als a New Assortment of Drugs and
AIedicmes .

Sands' Sarsaparilla, Townsend's do.,
Ayeis' lo., Bristol's do., Shakers' do..
Root do., Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
palsam for the iLungs , Balsam of Wild

lavtierry, uypopnospnites 01 i,ime a soda,
Compound Extract of Bucbr, Capsules,
.morn's extract, uoiimu t cpecinc.

Wills aod Ointments, of various kinds.
: i,Ininenls,'FIajters, Teetotal Fumlgators,

bponges, Hamburg Tea, Lily White,
Fumigating Pastils, Trasses,
J. R. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,

Indelible Pencils, a Itw Invention
Hair Restorers and Dressings,

T aSjringcs, Leeches, etc., etc., etc.
" 'lr-iic- r of all LInl,

Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. 11-t- f

II. XKKMPEK,
Piano-Fort- e Haker & Tuner,

.OFFERS his servicesj v tj 1 T ; t- -

. 1 'havinc the best of materials on
hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders left
at Mr. Fischer's Furniture Rooms will meet
with immediate attention.

II. TREMPER will leave these Islands on
the 1st of October 38-3-m

PIANOS TUNED.
rSal'IANOS ASD OTHER

MUSICAL IUSTRUMENTS
I 'Toned and Retiaired. bv CUAS.

DbHlli, at tbe Hawaiian Tncatre.
Lessons given on tile Piano & Guitar,

The best of references Riven. 4

Rb Rb R

OUT OP

OF DEATHS, that annually
occur, are caused by Prevent
able Diseases, and the greater
portion of those complaints
vyould, if Railway's Ready Re-

lief or Pills, (as the ase may
require,) were administered
when pain or uneasiness or
Blight sickness is experienced,
be exterminated from the sys-
tem' in a few hours. PAIN, no
matter from what cause, is
almost instantly cured by the
Ready Relief. In cases of Cho
lera, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Spasms
Bilious Cholic, in fact all Pains,
Aches and Infirmities either in
the Stomach, Bowels, Bladder,
Kidneys, or the Joints, Muscles,
Legs, Arms, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Fever and Ague, Head-
ache, Toothache, &c, will in a
FEW MINUTES yield to- - the
soothing influence of the Ready
Relief.

Budilen Colds, Coughs, Influenza, Dip.
tbcria, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Chills, Fever
and Acne, .Mercurial Fains, Scarlet Fever,
ic, it, take from four to six of Radway's
Fills, and also take a toaspoonful of tha
Ready Relief in a glass of warm water, twect-ene-d

with sugar or honey; bathe the throat,
head and chest with Ready Relief, (if Ague
or Intermittent Fever, bathe the spine also,)
lnthe morning you will he cured.

How the Eearly Belief Acts I

In a few minutes the patient will feel s
slight tingling irritation, and tbe skin be-

comes reddened; if there is much distress in
the stomach, the Relief will assist nature in
removing the offending cause, a genera
warmth is felt throughout the entire body,
and its diffusive stimulating properties
rapidly courses through every vein and tissue
of the system, arousing the slothful and
partially paralyzed glands and organs to re
newed and healthy action, perspiration fol-

lows, and the surface of the body feels in-

creased heat. The sickness at stomach, colds,
chills, head-ach- e, oppressed breathing, the
soreness of the throat, and all pains, either
internally or externally, rapidly subside, and
the patient falls into a tranquil sleep, awakes
refreshed, invigorated, cured.

It will be found that in using the Relief
externally, either on the rpine or across the
kidneys, or over the stomach and bowels, that
for several diys after a pleasing warmth will
he felt, showing the length of time it con-
tinues its influence over the diseased parts.

Eg-Pri-
ce or a. a. R. kelike, ou centa

St bottle. Sold by Druggists and Country
erchants, Grocers, &c

RADWAY & CO.,
87 Maiden Lane, Hew York.

TYPHOID FEVER.
This disease is not only cured by

Dr. Eadway's Relief and Pills, but dt

ll' exposed to it, put one
of Belief in a tumbler of

water. Drink this before (joing out in
the morning, and several tunes during
tho day. Take one of itadway's Pills
one hour before dinner, and one on
going to bod.

If seized with Fever, take 4 to 6 oi
the Pills overy six hours, until copious
discharges from the bowels take place ;
also drink tho Belief diluted 'with
water, and bathe the entire surface oi
the body with Belief. Soon a power-
ful perspiration will take place, and
you will feel a pleasant heat through-
out the system. Keep on taking Belie!
repeatedly, every four hours, also the

- Pills. A cure will be sure to follow.
The relief is strengthening, stimulating,
soothing, and quieting; it is sure tc
break up the Fever and to neutralize
tho poison. Let this treatment bo fol
lowed, and thousands will be saved.
The same treatment in Fever and Ague,
fellow Fever, Ship Fever, Biliotu
Fever, will ofiect a cure in 24 hours,
"When the patient feels the Belief irrita-
ting or heating the skin, a cure is posi-
tive. In all cases where pain is felt
tho Belief should be used.

Belief 50 cts.; Pills 25,cts. Sold
by alLDrnggists.

BeeDr ay'fl Almanac fox 1868

ZPoxr Sale toy
Crake. 4Brlgliam, San Francisco,
R. H." McDonald & Co, San Francisco,
Justin Gates & Bro, Sacramento,
And ;by ail Druggists and Country

U Xerchants. ly

t

JUST RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

JEL. C. W iTFi,
FROTrf BREMEN,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Liquors and Beers,
CONSISTING OF

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
COGNAC, Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

French Wines,
Chateau Cantemerle,

Slilon Clerk,
21 argil ax da Tertre.

S IB! ISDE. des. s--,

CHERRY CORDIAL,
DEETJEN'S PALE ALE. pints qts,

DEET JEN'S PORTER, in qts,
MULDER'S LAGER BEER, qts

Alcohol, 96 per cent. Full Proof.

For Sale at
F. A. SCIIAEFER A CO. Dc

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

0Cox for Srtlo

I
EXPECTED

To Arrive Here the Comiifg Fall,

PER BARKS

W1X1IELJ1 1, from Bremen,
A. J. POPE, from Weir Ucdford

EUROPEAN GOODS.
"JNGLISH FRENCH FANCY PRINTS,

Victoria Lawns,
Brown, White, Blue 1 Turkey Red Cottons
Brown and Bine Cotton Drills,
Hickory Stripes, Tickings,
Blue Denims, Blankets.
Flannels, Moleskins,

COBOUBGS, ALPACAS,
Listings, Ginghams, Sheetings,
Linen, Imperials, Burlaps,
Floor Oil Cloths, Handkerchiefs,
Towels, Ponchos, Woolen Braids,
English Linen Thread A Sewing Cotton,
Ticture Cords, Clothing, Shirts, Hosiery,
Ladies' and Gents' Hats and Caps,

Silk & Merino Dress Goods,
Table Coven and Counterpanes,

Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Combs and Hair Brushes.

HARDWARE,
Bright Fencing tTire, Nos. 5 i 6, Sheet Zinc,

Sailors' Pocket t Sheath Knives,
Knives and Forks,

Shot, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,

Yellow Metal Sheathing,
Composition Nails.

Wines, Beers, & Spirits,
IEoofincr 'Slates,

UIaclNiiiIllih' Coal,
X'ire and Pipe Clay.

Hemp Canvas, I

Cordage and Sail Twine,
BLACKED CALFSKINS.

AMERICAN GOODS. I

Invoices of Provisions and Groceries,
Invoices of Wooden ware,

Invoices of Hardware.
WHALE LIIVE,

Cotton Canvas and Sail Twine,

ALL OF WHICH

In OfTcrcd for Sale, Before oi
on Arrival,

AT LOWEST MARKET PBICF.S, AND OH
29 FAVOEABLE TEEMS. 3m

F. A. SGHAEFER & 00,
HAVE RECEIVED

Per Haw'n Bark E. C. Wylie,
FROM lIItH.IIE.'V,

An Assortment of
Dry Goods,

"Woolen Goods,

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS COODS

and Fancy Articles,

Dundee Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWLXE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Larap Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

Paints and Paint Oil,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Beers, Wines, Spirits, Alcohol.

For Sale at Reasonable Prices and on
31 FaTOrable Terms. 2m

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
F MOLLEK'S, DEETJEN'S. andJ BREMJIERMAN'S (German) ALES, of

iai importations, and warranted sound aod
good. Is offered bj the undersigned at In-
voice Prices for tho Single Package.
3ta GODFREY RHODES.

FOR SALE!

RUIlVAItT,perc & fils Champagne,
in pint and quarts.

For Sale by
H. HACKFELD & CO.,

Agents Tor Messrs.
3S-3- Rulnart, pero k Els Itheimi.

O
C

Twenty Yearn In Chicago.

In 1848 there wa3 no railway leading to
or from Chicago. The whole State bad
bat fifty-fiv- e miles of railroad, extending
from Meredosia on tbe Illinois River,
to Springfield. The Illinois and Michigan
Canal bad just been opened anu gave me
first real and great impetus to the trade

I and prosperity of tbe city. Five days was
then quick time, in the summer, between
Xew York and Chicago. The route was
by steamer to Albany, thence by ran to
Buffalo, thence by steamer to Detroit,
thence by the Michigan Central Itailway
to Kalamazoo, thence by staire to St. Jo
seph, and thence by steamer to Chicago,

A snggef tion that within twenty years
one would go to .Xew York in a palace
sleeping-car- , without change, in thirty-si- x

hours, would have been regarded as a pure
sign of insanity. Sixteen miles of the
Galena Railway were opened to Cottage
Hill in 1849, and tbe opening of the road
to blgin on tue .-- d of January, IbiO. was

I a grand affair. The Michigan Southern
was tbe hrst road to reach tbe city Irom
the Last m February. J Ba2, and tbe .Micui

I gan Central was opened some three or four
montbs later.

Our citizens can now clearly understand
the business and social relations of Chica
go between 1848 and 1852. From March
until nearly tbe first of May, the mud vir--
tually shot the city off from the countryli placed an effectual embargo on busif

ness, sometimes we did not have a mail
from the East in a week or ten days be
tween the time wben tbe Jbastern stages
were forced to stop and the boats coin- -
menced their trips across tbe lake to St.
Joseph or New Buffalo. The arrival of
tbe hrst steamer was an occasion oi I borne of poor tranz made as close, g.

and well it might be, for it again I pact and comfortable as any poor corpse
bromrbt us into communication with tbe
outside world, toward the rising sun.

Frink & Walker's stages, starting from
an old bhanty where the Merchant's Loan
and Trust Company now is, kept up com--
mnnication with the West when the mud
did not effectually stop them a thing
which seldom permitted, for tbe mails
must be kept constant!? moving, wben
that was within the reach of human ener- -
gy. Uf course we had no telegraph. Lake
and perhaps a few other streets, were sup
plied with water pumped into a small res
ervoir at tne loot ot Lake street, by an
engine which to that duty added the more
oneious tusk of runniD'r Mayor Wood
worth's flour mill. The water was distrib
uted tiy through which a three or fuur
inch hole bad been bored. A largo major
ity or tbe citizens were supplied with wa
ter purchasnd from water-cart-s at
i eiular intervals perambulated tbe streets.
Let those who wonder at our tunnel two
miles the lake und our splendid wa

remember that all this has been
accomplished within the last fifteen years.

e bad no sewerage system ; a dram was
soinctimes dug from tbe house or sink to
a hogshead, with the end knocked
out. set in the ground the sidewalk
or in the garden, and the refuse water was
expected to sipe away through the sand at
the bottom of it. 'There was not a paved
street in tbe city. Even after 1850 we
have seen an empty dray stuck in the mud
in every block along Iiike street, and left
there because the driver was glad to get
nis uorse borne saiely without it. .as mer
chants' clerks had nothing to do, they
would nail a couple of boards crosswise,
put on an old coat stuued with straw, and
a bat upon the top, und set it in the street.
exercising their wit with sundry inscrip
tions, Eucn as: mo last man went down
here,'" "On his wav to China," "Xo bot
tom here," etc. The sidewalks, where
there'were any, were all of wood.and there I

were only two stone houses in tho city,
Tbey were dwellings built of blue lime- - I

stone, and stood on the cast side of Michi- -

can avenue, between Lake and south Wa- -

ter streets. Tho city was Essentially a
wooden affair. I here are more brick build- -
inrs now in a score of blocks we can name
than there were in tbe whole city in 1848.

within eighteen years railways have
been opened from Chicago to all cities on
the Atlantic seaboard, between Portland
and Xew Orleans. Tho Mississippi is
reached at' all important points, the Mis
souri is passed and tbe great 1'acihc line
has crossed the Black Hills, and is nearly
umsueu eleven uuuureu miles west oi tne
ciiy. In 1818. Chicago had in round num-be- rs

18.000 inhabitants; it now Las at least
2a0,000. This shows that it has doubled
geometrically in a little more than five
years. The same ratio would give us
2,000,000 in twenty years more; but grant--
ing mat only hair tbe ratio can be kept up,
Chicago will have a million of people in
1888- - Bat we indulge in no predictions,
Let each one make up his mind for him- -
self. Certain it 13, that Chicairo has now
more elements that foreshadow a rapid
progress and a brilliant future than ever
she had before. Chicago Tribnne.

The Arctic Regions. Hcarins ofa lec- -
ture that wa3 to be delivered on Alaska
and tho Northern regions, we despatched
our reporter in order to give the public the
benefit of the lecturer's wisdom. We re
gret that we have only room for a brief
report.

1 he lecturer commenced by remarking
that although tho regions near tbe pole
were hard for travelers yet it 13 an ice lo
cation.

The north pole has never been seen : it
is not certain whether the bears climb it.

T hose who co there are protected from
tne cold, aitbougb tbey go in bear skins.

lr. iinyes, a innKee, went mere in
search of a notion.

You can see a haze when the northern
liplits are visible.

1 here is no corn raised in the northern
regions yet when the Esquimaux Iiavo
breakfast, it is an Indian meal.

The principal amusement is old sledire
tuougn tuey sometimes baTe a new one.

The annexation of Alaska to the United
States will not probably increase the pole
ui.

When ,tbe prodijral son went into a fur
country he probably stopped in Alaska.

The people there don't care for the re
turn oj spring, n hen tbe rivers begin to
run, they say its snow matter.

1 he territory 13 well defended acainst
cavairy. mere.is a shiver de freeze all
around it.

It is a rood place for orators : even the
wuales spout.

Horses are not very numerous, though
there are some fine bays on the coast.

Education is very General. The whales it
go in schools.

Hie hunters do not always istop to .read
their letters when" they open the seals.

At thfs poiut the point referred to is
tbe punctuation point at the end of the in
preceding paragraph--ou- r reporter took
his leave ; to sneak mora exactly, he took
several of his leaves, containing1 bis notes
of the lecture. Exchanqe.

on
Adelaide Pnnxirs, the prima donna.

has gone to Europe to place her sister
.Matilda, who has a une mezzo-sopran- o

voice, under tne oest masters.

The first money Cornelius "Vanderbilt as
ever invested in stock was given to him
uy uis wiie.

A. Man Burled A live.

great

they

logs,

which

under

lower
under

VTe have often heard of persons buried
alive Bavin,
alter long
were received with considerable doubt, and
looked upon as more marvelous than the
incarceration of Jonah in the belly of the
whale. Yet this thing of burying alive
actually occurred recently near Newark,
iew Jersey.

The person thus laid so prematurely un
der the sod was n German, named Franz
Wester. The sad affair created a great
sensation anion? tue teutonic population
of Newark and the surrounding neighbor
hood. Men, women and children nocked
in hundreds to the scene, and a detail of
police was sent to tbe grounds to keen or
der and prevent any disturbance over the
grave of tbe man buried alive. 1 bo crowd
hurriedly and loudly gave expression to
their fecliugs in broken English and pure
German, and in a jostling, crushing, op

I roarous crowd sought a glance of tbe grave
whicb held iU living, breathing occupant.

Those that compassed his premature in- -
terrment had the plot so admirable ar
ranged that the coffining and burial did not
occupy more tban twenty minutes. The
grave was dug deep in the rear of Boen's
Brewery, within scent of good lager beer,
and tbe last nan was ready to be driven
into that little piece of furniture which
was about to receive the poor exile from, .I ri.;-i-.- .j ,1 .1.. .lluuueiuuu. uuing iuiu iub iruruen ui lue
rear of the brewery, at about twenty min
utes to three o clock, be wa3 seized by six
men who lay there in wait for him, thrust
into an open coffin, which was immediately
lowered to the bottom of tbe grave and
the earth hurriedly thrown in, and the last

could expect be it irom iimneiand or
Ireland, or our own Westerland. This act

I was done in the. full blaze of day and in
presence of the red-h- sun, who was no
respector of persons on that occasion,
either in or out of the flesh.

The reality of the affair is this, Frani
ester, of .N ewarfc, has invented a form

of .coffin from which a person, buried
during suspended animation, might effect
his escape in the event of a revival, even
after the coffin hud been placed in tbe
ground, tue couin is constructed in the
ordinary way, having a square box or
shaft inserted in one end in a perpendicu
lar position. 1 his shalt rises above the
level of the grave about two and a half
feet, and is covered with a square batch.
surmounted by a cross. It has three ang
er boles in each side to admit air for breath
ing purposes, and a pane of glas3 is insert-
ed in the top, through which the occupant
of the coffin can be seen.

At three o'clock the work of interment
commenced. Wester was placed in the
coffin, which was duly lowered into a 'deep
grave and the earth filled over it. By Iook- -

Hug through the glaS3 his head and shoul
tiers could be seen. lie seemed rather
warmer thin on ordinary corpse. He took
care to bring down with bin to the grave
something to moisten the clay, to refresh
the inner man, and make his' short abode
in the tomb as comfortable as even a tem
porary resident in that long home possibly
can be.

After remaining an hour and a half in
the dread abode" after hundreds gazed
down upon the living corpse a tinkle of
a bell was heard, the crowd was pushed
back, policemen's' batons made ample room,
anu space enough wa3 cleared lor old
Rbineland to cmeree from his crave. Ue
came out a conqueror or dcCer of death
Tor tbe time being, shuttled oil tbe batch
wav which sustained tbe cross mid th
wreath of evergreens which wpro placpd
upon it and made it look like a real crave.
When the came once again
to the surface, he was creetcd with tho
wildest enthusiasm. A sons was channt-
ed in the tones ot fatherland, in which
hundreds joined in the chorus. Impulsiv

('friends hugged and kissed the inventor of
this patent coffin, as no man was everting- -

ged and Kissed since mo days ot yueen
Dido, when sho nearly squeezed Pius
iEneas to death. Wine and laser flowed
in such profusion after the disinterment
that the gardens of the brewery would
have been fairly delngcd if there bad not
been a supply of vessels thirsty and open
iu rreeno iu

l lie patent couin is certainly an im
provementin the undertaking business, be
cause, in cases of suspended animation, if
persons recovered they could be rescued.
By keeping a continual watch for some
time, any movement of tbe body could be
seen turougn tue glass, or n a string were
attached to a bell, any motion would give
a Eiirnal, when a person could descend and
rescue the occupant ot the grave. If. Y.
Sun.

Atmospheric Piienoiiiwa in CiLiroR
jiiA. Tbe weather has lately "struck a new
streak," and that irrepressible sinner, "the
oldest inhabitant," nvowshim3elf complete
ly nonplussed, never having seen anything
like it bptore. l be air is warm and still,
only the faintest possible breez from tbe
northwest being perceptible' at long inter-
vals, and the light of the sun is complete
ly obscured by some substance in the at- -

,1 1 fl- - Lmospnere which appears to oe a componna
of 6mok(Ji dry fojr amj Scotch snuff. The
sun was only visible for a short time
yesterday through the dense vapor, and
then it resembled more tbe polished cop-
per lid of a stew-pa- n than the jolly Old
Kol of the yellow face we were wont to
look at. it was indeed n dark day for ban
Francisco." The vapor in the air, whatever
it may be, smells and effects tbe eyes and
nostrils like coal tar smoke. Every bo. .y
had the" headache, yet nobody was out late
tbe night before, so Tar as wo are able to
learn. Where tbe tawny-hue- d vapor comes
from we are unable to tell. All eorU of
conjectures arc hazarded by the public.
Une man siisnreets volcanic eruptions iu
the Hawaiian Islands: another' a fire oil tbe
hills back of Sancelito; another thinks it
comes from Oregon, where the woods at
lost accaunts were all on lire, 1 be chick
ens evidently thought it a wonderfully long
morning, for they kept on crowing all the
alternoon, apparently under the impression
that day had hard work breakingand want
ed help. e don 1 Know what to make
of it, and would like to hear from outsid-
ers on the subject.

It was reported that the woods on
White's Ranch, Marin County, and on the
seaward slope of Mount Tamalpais were
all in a blaze, and this report was better
authenticated tban most of the others; bat

is difficult to believe that so much smoke
could come from that source. Our telc- -
graphic despatches from, all parts of the
State speak of the smoke, aud it evidently
covered a district some hundreds of miles

length. Towards evening, public opin-
ion was tolerably evenly divided between
tho Oregon woods' fire and tho Manna
Loa eruption theories. When evenimr
came and double darkness settled down

the city, the smoke appeared to in
crease in volume, pervadiog the entire at
mosphere, out-doo- and alike.
The latest despatches received last even
ing leaveiittle doubt that the smoke came
from the burning woods, and from at least AQ

far away as Oregon. Alia, Sept 17.

Harriet BeecberSlowe is writinganovel.

TKE0D. C. HEUCK

Offers for Skle
New and Desirable Goods

SHORTLY EXPECTED
FROM

EUROPE & THE UNITED STATES,

PEE

R..0. Wylie from Hamburg,
Wilhelm I. from Bremen,

Ceylon from Boston,
AND PER

Steamers Idaho and Montana,

AS ALSO

By Ererj- - Packet from San Francisco
as roLLows :

Shipment per R, C, Wylie,
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods, Sec.
"DALES FANCY PRINTS OF SUPERIOR
XJ quality and new stjles,
White Cottons, Bine Cottons, Brown Drills,
Bine Drills, Heavy Bine Denims a snp'r art.,
Assorted Colored Bnntinjr, Large sized Cotton
and Woolen Blankets of assorted eolors.
Fine Black Baratheas, Black and Colored De
laines, Cashmeres, Ac, Blsck, White and Bine
Coburcs and Alpacas, Superior White and
Drab Jlo!e!ttn, Wbite and Bine Flannels,
Black Silkjn pieces, Bareze for vails, etc.
Black Crape, Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,
Checked Dowlas, Pantaloon Stuff, Victoria
Lawns, Mosquito N ettiurs. Burlaps and Hes
sians, jrancy jiennos ana uasnmeres.

Clothing &c.
A Complete and well selected Assortment of
Lotton, Linen, Doeskin, Cashmere and Fine
Cloth Coats, also. Pantaloons of various styles
and qualities. Fine White ilinila and Black
catin Vests, etc. etc

Shirts,
In great variety and styles, vis : White Mada- -
poiam ana facer uosom bbirts. White and
Printed Cotton and Hickory Shirts, Fine
ithite Linen Bosom and all Linen Shirts.
Plain, Colored, Striped and Fancv Colored
Flannel Shirts, assorted, Heavy Grey aud
liiue xiannei ouirts, open front bbirts.

Hosiery,
A Choice Assortment of Men's Cotton, half
vt ool, JUcrino and Silk Undershirts and Draw
ers all large sizes. A complete inroico of
.uen s eocKs in lotion and Wool white, col
ored and fancy. Ladies' Fine White and
lilacs blockings, superior quality.

Hats,
Of Different Qualities and Stj-le- .

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
Of the very best of German and French man
ufacture, in Calfskin, Cloth, Cashmere, Patent
learner; etc, etc, etc.

Saddlery, &c,
Men's Superior English, German and French
Saddles largo. Ladies' Saddles, Bridles of
various styles, Bitts, Spurs, Saddle Cloths, Ac

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries & Provisions,
Crashed Sugar in half barrels, Superior West-
phalia Hams, Bologna Sausages, Sardines in
half and quarter boxes. Anchovies and Sar--
uelles iu stone jars, Vinegar in 3 and 5 gallon
demijohns, assorted Fruits iu Syrups, Fruits
in Sugar, Vanilla Chocolate.

Spirits, Wines & Beer,
Casks very Superior Pale Brandy, Fine old
Sherry in wood, Superior Port Wine, Spark-
ling Hock. Champagne, Clarets, tha Celebra- -
tea uin 01 Heyenbendo and Sons, Schiedam,
Ale and Porter in quarts and pints, of th well
known Brewery of Dcctjcn i, Schroeder, Ham- -
uurg, mo iamous xieDirauenmilcn llock.

Cigars,
From the cheapest to the best Havana

Sundries.
Sailors' Sheath Knives and Jack Knives.
Also A Choice Assortment of Fanev Cut

lery ot umercm sizes anu patterns, needles,
No. 1 to 10, Violin Strings, Playing Cards,
lewsnarps, assorted featber Dusters, Uents'
and Ladles' Superior Kid Gloves.

UMBRELLAS Cotton. AInacca and
oiiks oi various colors ana patterns. .Macas-
sar Oil, Children's Toys, Dolls, Water Colors,
Beads, Suspenders of various qualities and
patterns, vt rapping raper.

PAINTS AND OILS Superior White
Lead, Zino White, Boiled Linseed Oil.

CASKS ZINC, in Sheets of 36 by 72 aod
37 by 84 inches.

ROLLS SHEET LEAD, of 2. 24. 3.
3, 5, 5 and 6 pounds per square foot.

ROUND BAR IRON, from i to U
Inches diameter.

WINDOW GLASS, in boies of 50 feet
each, from 18 by 21 to 30 by 40 inches.

03ST
llcsldes Other Merchandise,

Downer's best Keroicno Oil. in 5 gallon tins,
Fresh California Lime, Best Portland Cement,
Rosendale Cement, Marble Dust and Plaster
of Paris, Roofing Felt, Superior Kona Coffee.

Also, First Shipment of the woll known.
.MESS I1EEF, packed by C. Bcrtle- -

inann, on Kauai,
Just Received and Beady for Inspection.

Expected Daily to Arrive per
Ceylon from Boston,

Bales best Amoskeag Denims, White and Blue
Sewing Cotton, Cases Fine Merrimac Prints
Assorted Patterns, Superior Wbite and Brown
Cottons and Drills for familv use. Lamnwiek.
American Saddles large sise. Hunt's Superior
nanaien Axes essoriea sizes, .native
best make (Oo's), Card Matches, Guttapercha
Hose and Conplinir. 2 inch. etc. Saltcetre.
Mason's best Blacking, Barrels Turk's Island
Salt, etc, etc, etc.

Also, Soon to Follow per
va 11 In oILm x..

A SHIPMENT OF VERY DESIRABLE

German, English & French Goods,
To be Specified Without Delay.

Tlie Steamer jinrt IncliclM
From San Francisco, oy every trip, will bring

Invoices or new and Desirable
Merchandise,

Consisting of all the various branches of nian- -
nraclures and provisions or California,

the Eastern States, England, and 48tbe Continent of Europe,
Which Shipments will be Classified on arriraL

of the above is offered, for Sale at Season-
able rates by

THEOD, C. HEUCK,
32-3- m Cor. Fort t Merchant Streets.

POREIGIN" NOTICES.

B.S.VIUU, B.T. IIAXCSAZIS C.1.X0U

WILLIAMS, BLAJiCHAED & CO,

SHIPPING ft C0JDOS6I0N MERCHANTS,

No. 305 Front StreM,
31 SAW FRANCISCO. to

LANG-LEY- . CROWELL & CO
1 .

Wholesale Druggists,.
Cor. Itattcry lintl Clay Streets

32J SAX FRANCISCO, CAL. to
a. w. ssTiaucx. c r. class.

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO,

Commission Merchants
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS
405 Front Street, corner of Clay,

San FraHciHco, Cala.
We will attend to tbe sale of Sojrar, and all

kinds of Island Produce, also to the purchas
ing and forwarding or Merchandise.

Cash Advances made on Conslsrn
S3 merits. . dm

E. M. VAN REED,
COJUIlSSIOiY MERCHANT,

EANAOAWA.
Having the best facilities through an intimate

connection witn tne Japanese iraae lor tne
past eight years, is prepared to transact any
business entrusted to Ms care, witn oupatcn

17-- 1J4

joh.1 v'caiux. . c. xixutx,
Port Und. San Trenciico.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.,

Forwarding and
COHXISSION MERCHANTS

PORTLAND, OREGON.

HAVIXJ been engraved In oar
business for upwards of seven

yeas, and being located in a iire-pro- liriek
Building, we are prepared to receive and dis-
pose of Island Staples, inch as Sugar, Rice,
Syrups, Pulu, Coffee, etc., to advantage,
Consignments especially solicited for tbe Ore.
gon Market, to which personal attention will
be paid, and upon which casb advances will
be made when required.

HErEniHCES

Cbas. W. Brooks & Co., - - San Francisco,
Aldrich, Merrill i Co.,.- - --

Fred. Iken,
Badger 4 Ltndenberger, -
Jas. Patrick A Co., - - -
W. T. Coleman A Co., - --

Stevens. Baker A Co.. - - -
Allen A Lewis, ...... Portland,
Ladd & Tuton, - - - --

Leonard A Green, - - -
S. Savidge, - - - - - Honolulu

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On Fort Street,
"1TAT BE SEEN THE VIEWS TAKEN
XUL of tho

Late Lava Flow at Kahuku
And the Effects of tho Late

Eartliqunkc at IVIoIiIhh, ItTmi.
Also VIEWS OF KILADEA and other

places. Cards of the Kings, Queens, Chiefs,
etc., all for sale at Low Prices. Also, Oral
Jrames or all sixes, and a Tew fcquaro Frames.
wnicn win oe sola cheap.

38-3- H. L. CHASE.

KONA COFFEE !

Constantly on Hand and for Bale in Qnanti-

ties to Salt.

nnjIE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS
JL tbe public that ho Is prepared to furnish

Choice and Well Dried ICona Coffee,
Having the agency of the following parties in
iiona :

Messrs. Neville A Habbett, Keopuka.
H.N. OnKENWKLL, North Kona.
D. MoKTGOaEnv, Kailua.

A. S. CLEQHORN.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER.
Solo and Saddle Leather, and

X.--i lined Goat-Ski-

A Regular Supply, from tho Celc-X- X

brated

WAiaiEA TANNEItY,
and for sale at the lowest market rates by

A. B. ULEUllUKN,
Agent.

FIRE-WOO- D.

ARE PREPARED TO FUIt-nis- hWE Fire-Wo- of tbe Best Quality
Ohia, Koa, and Neueleau at our Landing,
near Uilo Bay. in quantities to suit.

HITCHCOCK A CASTLE,
Uilo. Hawaii.

For further particulars, enquire of
UA9TLE A uooke, Agents.

GEOllGE WILLIAMS
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT.

CO.-VTirVIJE- tho buHincM oh
old plan of settlinz nith'oGcers and

seamen immediately on tbeir shipping at his
office. Having no connection, either direct or
fntlirri'.t. with inv nntflttlnw jk.l.Klt.f.m .
and allowing no debts to be collected at his
office he hopes to give as good satisfaction In
toe mture as fie has in the plat.

feL-OEc-o on Jas. Robinson A Co.'s Wharf.
near tne u. o. consulate.

Honolulu, March 27, 1867. 38-3-

For Sale Cheap I

A NEW BOIIiERrr POWER WITHJ complete fixings, warranted new and
with all the latest Improvements, to be had at
a low ngure at

m En. HOFFSCHLAEQ ER t CO.

i GREAT VARIETY OF NEW
. and Second-ban- d Entrar and other 1, -

cninery lor sale. Apply to
W. L. GREEN,

CHARTERS Negotiated and Veg
and sold. Apply to

W. L. GREEN,
28-3- Broker.

SEVERAL VALUABLE Properties
and Lease. Apply to

2S-3- W. L. GREEN.

"QILL8 OF EXCHANGE Bought Co.

JlJ ana coia. .Apply to
W. L. GREEN,

28-3- Broker.

ORDERS RECEIVED TOR THE
IRON WORKS fn . .nri

Estimates for Machinery given. Apply to No
36.

28-S- W. L. GREEN. 22d

THE SCHOONER

Of iiii.o,
H-9- 5 tons register, copper and copper-fastene-

now running between this Port and Jillo,
having just bees put in a thorough .state of
repair and furnished with a complete sett of
New Sails, Gear, Ground Taekle, ete., is now
offered for sale. For. particulars, apply toy L. L. TOKBERT,

Honolulu, r
38-3-a J. H. Coney, HHo.

LEGAL KOTTCES.

Administrator's Hotic.
PERSONS MAYINtJ CMmALLgainst the Estate of PETES NAILI,

of Honolulu, deceased, ars hereby sotiied to
present the same for liquidation to the under-
signed, and a9 those indebted to the said Es-
tate are requested to make prompt payment

WM. HDMPI1BETS.
One of the Administrator.

Honolulu; Oct. 3d, 1S6&, 3Mt

Circuit CourtIn Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Thomas IT.

Marshall, of Malumalu, Island of Kauai,
late deceased.

application feavtag exesPROPER tbe undersigned by John
that an Administrator be appointed

upon tbe Estate of Thomas H. Marshall, of
ilalomala, Kauai, late deceased. Notice is
hereby given to all persons whom it may con-

cern, that Saturday, October II th next, at 10
o'clock A. SI., is a day and hour appointed for
the hearing of the application aforesaid, and
all objections that may be offered thereto, at
the Court House, at NawiliwULKaua

DUNCAN McBRYDF,
Circuit Judge.

Wahiawa, Sept. 19, 1863 37-- tt

Supreme Court of the Ha- -

waiian Islands.
waiiam M. WUber, vs. Phoebe T. WTlber.

WHEREAS, tho CoraplaiaaBt la
entitled, cause has Sled a pe-

tition unto the Hon James W. Austin, Justice
of the Supreme Court, praying for a decree of
divorce from his wife, tbo defendant aforesaid;
on the ground or wiurui desertion without
cause, of tbe said defendant, for three succes
sive years. Now this Is to notify the said
Phoebe T. WUber to appear before the Host
James W. Austin at his chambers in the Court
Honse, Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 10th
day of JANUARY. 18, at 10 o'clock. A', it.,
at which time will be heard the petition afore-
said. WM. HUMPHREYS,

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1868. 35-4-

Supremo Court of the Ha- -

waiian Islands.
Ane (w) vs. Levi Mono, (k).

WHEREAS, the CoraplaiaaBt is
cause has filed a pe

tition unto the Hon. Ellsha H. Allen. Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, praying for a
decree of divorce from her hnsband, the de-
fendant aforesaid, on the ground of the ab-

sence from this Kingdom for three yean and
not heard from, of tbo said defendant.
Now, this is to notify the said Levi Morse to
appear before the Hon. Elisha H.Allen at his
Chambers in the Court House, Honolnlu, on
Tuesday, the 27th day of October, 1S63, at 10
o'clock A. v., at which time will he heard,' the
petition aforesaid.

wa. HUMPHREYS,
Deputy Clerk Supreme Court,

Honolulu, June 23, 1868. 21-i- m

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian. Islands (kin, s.g,

Catherine McOuire, Complainant, vs. Alexan-
der McGuire, Defendant- -

Action brought before tbe Honorable Ellsha
11. Allen, Cbier Justice of tbe Supreme
Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day
fired in the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands.

SIMMONS to Alciaader .McGnirc,
creetine: You are hereby

summoned by order of tbe Hon. E. II. Allen,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before tbe said Chief Justice at' hit
Chambers in the City of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on WEDNESDAY, the 16th dav of
DECEMBER, A. D. 1868, to show cause why
Catherine McOnlre, Complainant,-- should net
recover a judgment and decree of this- - Hon-
orable Court divorcing her the said Complain-
ant from the bonds of matrimonv now exist
ing between her and tbe said Defendant, on
the grounds of willful desertion and adultery,
all which Is fulty set forth in the petition
filed to this cause. And you are hereby noti-
fied that if yon fail to appear and file an an-
swer to the said petition as above required,
the said Complainant will apply to this Court
for the relief therein demanded.
Witness the Hon. E. H. Allen, Chief Justice
l. s. of the Supreme Court at Honolulu, this

etn nay or June, I9CS.
20-t- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Islands Oalan, 3.1.

Mary Anne Baslmis, Complainant, vs. Jose
Basimls. Defendant.

Action brought before the Honorable Elisha H.
Allen, Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court
at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in
the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Titinili.

SUMMONS to Jose Ilasiraid,
: You are berebr sum

moned by order of the Hon. Elisha H. Allen,
iniei justice or the supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said Chief Justice at his
Chambers, In tbe City of Honolulu, Island-o- f
Oahu, on MONDAY, tbe 4th day of JANUA-
RY next, to show canse why Mary Anne Basi-
mls, Complainant, should not recover a lodg
ment and decree of this Honorable Court, di-
vorcing her, tbe said Complainant, frorc the
bonds of matrimonv now existing between
her and the said Defendant on the grounds of
willful desertion, without canse, for seven suc-
cessive years past, and which Is fully set forth
In tbe petition filed In this cause. And von
are hereby notified that if you fail to appear
uuu ujo iu Buawer 10 iub saiu petition as above
required, tbe said Complainant will apply to
this Court for the relief therein demanded.
Witness the Hon. E. U. Allen. Chief Justice
ui. of the Supreme Court at Honoluluthis

31st day of August, 1863.
R. H. Stanley, EscJ., Attorney for Complain-

ant.
WM. HUMPHREYS,

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Aug. 31, 1868. 33-l- m

Licenses Expiring in Oct.,, 1861.

"DETAIL. Honolulu, 1st JThnrpp,Xj 2d A Kennedy, 10th K O nail and Son,
18th J Perry, 13th Akana, 234 Kaulunahele,
1st I Reinbardt, ith O Silra, 16th AeW. 1th
Mossman A Son. 23d J A Golditone. Mil Hart.
lett, 10th E litflmann, .10th J T Waterbouie,
26th Joaquin, 18th A S Clegborn. Kauai M.
Tin Cbin and Co, Jlanapepe, I? lb Koiwana,
HanaleL Maul (th Netdham and Norton,
21th Alona, 23d Aman, Wailuku. Hawaii
Kobala, 18th Ahana and Ana. Ht!o. 12ik Ah.
fong and jichnek, IStb Alio.

Wholesalc.---Honola!- a, lit Bolles A Co,
10th E O Hall and Son, 23d Afong A chuck.

ltetail SDlrits.---23- d J BotJi.loih trn
Huibes, for lloyal Hotel.

ivnoiesale Spirits IMh M.lchers a Co
VlctHalliBZ.-.lSt- h Honinr. S(W J Ah.

wat, 22d Ahehung, 2nd Ah una, 11th L Eeba.
tian, Uilo.

Batcher. 7th Wood A Co, 19th O Rise-l- y,

21th E Jones, Lahalna.
Plantation.. Hawaii, 24 Wing Fat s421th Ons mea Plantation.
Hone. 1st Kaaioinahia. No li. 7x4 X

Colburn, No II, 21th Panihale, No 1J, 26th B
Meek, 71) No IE. 29th Kanhtibewa. X1T.
29th Afatt, No 18, 30th KahaeTNo 15, 31st
Hoopakele, No 20. - -

Boat, 8th Bob, No 35, lAth J.JHIW, No
11th Aomale. No 37. I7th Vr,l ..1,

38, 19lb. II, No 39, 22d Han mi, No 10.
Kekahuna, So 41, 23d IL.No 12, 21lk

Keoimi. No , 2ith, Keoni,.No 1.21!h
Pila, No 16, 2 H4 Keo Bale-l- a,

No 47. 23ifcanekea,No 18, 2th Kealo,
Ne 49, 26th, Kanakainui, No SO, 2th O JC ai-
ls. No SI, 31st Kaluaa.fi v i . eikn
W Csrtwrigfct, No 7. J

AHeiitm. gd T W Everett.

pukaluu mnmkm.
VTO. l,aJ COOL IK JMCB mtwmfJ--l octaaari for sale hr ,

WALKER A ALT.Mf. -
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